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The W eat  her
WEST TEXAS: Fail' and warmer 

in the Panhandle tonight. Today 
fair. The R eporter-Telegram
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Everything in life has a purpose, 
but no one has discovered what is 
the purpose of the 460 species of 
fleas. —Dr. E. Bardsley.
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JAPAN ANSWERS NO TO LEAGUE
State Republicans May Wurzbach Seat Sans Fight
GARNER’S 

STOCK IS 
BOOSTED

First Telephoto From Vatican STUDENT 
WOUNDED 

IN CHASE

A Modern Robinson Crusoe Story Told in Pictures

Nation Pays Tribute 
-v To Caraway, Who1 

Died Friday

SMU Student Forced 
To Curb and 

Wounded

Japanese Fearful of 
Russian Troops 

With Chinese

j Pittsburgh 14, Carnegie Tech 6 
Georgia Tech 19, N. Carolina 19 
Syracuse 33, Western Reserve 0 
Yale 53, St. John 0 
Missouri 33, Drake 30 
Delaware 36, Swarthmore 0 
Cornell 13, Alfred 0 
Lehigh 19, Princeton 7 

Ohio U. 37, Depaw 0 
Duke 7, Kentucky 0 
Iowa State 7, Kansas Aggies 6 
Michigan State 100, Ripon 0 
Fordham 39, Detroit 9 
Holy Cross 6, Duquesne 0 
Northwestern 33, Minnesota 14 
Wisconsin 7, Illinois 6 
Nebraska 7, Iowa 0,

NO COMiq SECTION 
Readers of The Rcporter- 

Tqlcgram will notice today 
that the colored comic sec
tion has been omitted. Brief
ly, the situation is this. Mid
land needs a daily paper and 
the management of The Re
porter-Telegram is determined 
that a daily paper shall be 
continued. It is with this ma
jor thought in mind that cer
tain minor retrenchments are 
being taken to make possible 
a continuation of the larger 
payroll and larger general ex
pense necessary to publish a 
daily paper. The daily comic 
section is being retained. Your 
indulgence will be appreciated.

The Reporter-Telegram

S. M. U. 8, A. & M. 0
T. C. U. 7, Rice 6 
Texas 35, Baylor 0 
Arkansas 13, Chicago U. 13 
Okla. 10, Kansas 0 
Harvard 7, Dartmouth 6 
Purdue 40, Centenary 6
U. of Colo. 35, Denver U. 6 
Alabama 41, Florida 0 
Notre Dame 49, Penn 0 
Army 30, La. State 0
Iowa State 7, Kan. Aggies  ̂6 
Ohio State 30, Navy 0 
Tulane 37, Auburn 0 
Vanderbilt 37, Md. 13 
Georgia 7, N. Y. Univ. 6 
Brown 36, Ohio Wes. 13

WELL PROMISES
The. opening of a. new oil pool in 

West Texas was. seen when the John 
F. Shipley-Monroe No. 1 on the 
northwest corner of section 3, block 
1, W. & N. W. survey, Ward coun
ty, was standing 435 feet in oil a f
ter the bit when six inches into pay 
at 4664 feet.

The well is a wildcat and is 12 
miles southeast of the Loving coun
ty area.

Shipley said Saturday he would 
let the well set for several days be
fore deepening.

Lease play in West Texas has 
suddenly assumed the bustle of two 
years ago.

27 Bulls Bought 
By Farms Company

Twenty-seven head of registered 
Hereford bull calves have been 
bought recently by the Midland 
Farms company, H. G. Bedford,

. manager, and placed on the C ranch 
northwest of Midland. Seventeen of 
the bulls were bought from the reg
istered herd of B. N. Aycock and 
twenty from Tom Nance.

Sees Presidential 
omination
TULSA, Nov. 7.. CAP).—A republi

can member of the last congress 
and who has contested his defeat 
for the coming term by a democrat, 
predicted here today that if Con
gressman John Garner of Texas be
comes speaker of the house he will 
be the democratic nominee for presi
dent in 1932.

He, former Congressman Charles 
O’Connor, said Garner would be un
beatable for the democratic nomi
nation if he is elected speaker and 
can demonstrate leadership.

Tribute Paid 
To Caraway

LITTLE ROCK, Nov. 7. (UP).— 
The state and nation paid tribute 
today to Senator Thaddeus H. 
Caraway, who died suddenly of a 
heart relapse last night.

The funeral is to be held early 
next week at his Jonesboro home.

Vive-president Charles Curtis and 
Caraway’s fellow senator, Joseph 
Robinson, opposing candidates for 
vice-president of the last election, 
were placed in charge of the fun
eral.

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 7. (UP).— 
State republicans indicated today 
that they might yield' late Harry 
Wurzbach’s house seat to democrats 
without a contest.

Democratic and republican lead
ers were to. confer here tomorrow 
night to select a fusion candidate.

Representatives John Garner, who 
is now assured the house speaker- 
ship, is to attend the meeting. R. 
B. Creager of Brownsville is to rep
resent republicans.

Mayor C. M. Chambers, a third 
conferee, is expected to fight for the 
selection of Carl Wright Johnson, 
attorney, as a candidate.

Wurzbach will be buried. in the 
national cemetery here Sunday.

The body was lying in state at 
the municipal auditorium today.

Another modern miracle has been introduced within the wallsysf the 
Vatican City. For the above portrait of Pope Pius X I was transmit
ted by wire directly from the Vatican, over an apparatus! installed by 
Edoard Belin, French inventor. This picture, the first sent from the 
papal city by telephoto, was received in Paris. The photograph was 
taken as the Pope inspected the intricate device. A radio broadcast
ing station also was installed recently within the Vatican.

TWO ARMISTICE DAY PARADES ARE 
ANNOUNCED; WAR VETS HOLD MEET 

AT SCHOOL; GRID PARADE FOLLOWS

DALLAS, Nov. 7. (U P)—Ralph A HOME FOR MODERN ROBINSON CRUSOES was this rickety-looking shack in which the three casta-
Goodwin, 23, Southern Methodist ways of the wrecked yawl West Wind lived for half a year on Cocos Island, in the Pacific. The trio was 
university senior, was shot, probab- i rescued by the gunboat Sacramento and brought to Balboa, in the Canal Zone. The marooned men had 
lv fatally, today in a battle with salvaged rifles and fishing tackle from their beached craft and lived mainly on the wild hogs which they
tlnee gunmen heie shot and ocean fish which they caught.

Goodmen was driving toward his J ”
home after seeing a girl home when 
the men in a coupe attempted to 
force his car to the curb, ordering 
Goodwin to stop.

Goodwin speeded up and the pur
suers fired through the car’s rear 
window. Goodwin was shot in the 
back.

The chase continued to Lake 
Whiterock where Goodwin stopped 
in a blind road. One gunman step
ped to the side and fired once, then 
fled.

Officers were unable to deter
mine t.he motive as the youth was 
not robbed.

Bill Doesn’t Like 
This Being Taken 
As Target for Dog

The next time Bill Connor, 809 W. 
Louisiana, starts dressing ior “ a 
night out” he will put on his bullet
proof vest.

Now all the events which con
tributed to Bill’s resolution happen
ed on Thursday night. Bill doesn’t 
remember whether he was parting 
his hair or tying his shoes. It  may 
be he doesn’t even consider his ac
tions at the minute important.

“ What really mattered is some
one fired a shot into my house,” he 
said.

A gun shot sounded and Bill 
heard it hit his house. Miss Helen 
Foster, high school student, was 
walking along the street and heard 
the shot. She said it sounded near 
her. She dropped a school book and 
vanished. Connor ran out into the 
street but could not find any trace 
of a gunman. He soon dressed and 
left.

“ Too much like. No Man s Land 
for me,” he grinned.

He thinks someone took a shot at 
a dog and got his direction “cross
ed.”

Children Pull 300 
Pounds cf Bolls

-Two Midland county children, 
ages six and four, pull 300 pounds 
of bolls daily.

Wilda Lavern Cunningham, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Cunningham who live northeast of 
Midland on H. A. Jesse’s place, and 
her brother, Kenneth, 4, are the 
youthful pickers. The girl pulls 180 
and the boy 120 pounds.

Two parades will be staged in 
Midland Armistice day. Veterans will 
gi'iS a program at the high school 
auditorium afterward.

At 10.: 15, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and American legion members 
will assemble at the o2d library 
building at the corner pf Wall and 
Colorado. The high school band will 
play several numbers before the pa
rade starts.

The parade moves at 10:30, start
ing east on Wall to Loraine, south 
on Loraine to Missouri, east on Mis
souri to Main, north on Main to 
Texas then west on Texas to the 
high school.

The parade will be made up of 
the high school band and pep squad, 
members of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars post, American legiou members 
and boy scouts. All ex-service men 
are invited to enter the program.

The general assembly will be held 
at 10:55 at the high school, when 
Fred .Middleton sounds taps. At 11' 
o’clock there will be one minute of 
silent prayer, followed by an invo
cation by the Rev. W. J'. Coleman, 
Presbyterian pastor. “ America” will 
be sung by the audience. Mayor Leon 
Goodman will make a patriotic ad
dress! Mrs. Foy Proctor will sing. 
Brief remarks will be made by Jos
eph A. Seymour, American legion 
commander and by James S. Nol
and, commander of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Miss Lucille McMul- 
lan will read, the Rev. Howard Pe
ters will make a patriotic address 
and the Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun will 
pronounce the benediction.

In the afternoon, beginning at 
1:30, the high school will stage a 
great football parade which will 
form at the First Baptist church 
and, led by the McCamey high' school 
band and pep squad and the Mid
land band and pep squad, wind 
through the business ■ section, end
ing at Lackey field, where Midland 
and McCamey play football.

Mystery Succeeds 
DALLAS, Nov. 7. (/P)—A revolver, 

a bullet and a torn handkerchief, 
were held by detectives tonight as 

J clues by which they hoped to es
tablish the identity of attackers 
who critically wounded Ralph Good
win, 23, Southern Methodist uni
versity student after a long auto
mobile race in which he exchanged 
shots with the attackers.

Goodwin was shot, he said, by 
robbers who forced him to alight 
from an automobile, then turn his 
pockets inside out.

Like Father Like 
Son, Laundrymen Say

Earl Ray is a chip off the old 
block.

He nearly out Virgiled Virgil on 
the barbecue for the laundrymen.

Virgil C. Ray, the best known 
barbecue artist in West Texas, was 
scheduled to do the barbecuing for 
the laundrymen, having offered his 
services gratuitously, but he was tied 
up in a cattle deal and called on 
his son Earl to try to uphold the 
Ray reputation.

Earl upheld it so well, according 
to epicures at the feaSt that “-the 
old man” had better watch out for 
his laurels. Earl modestly admitted 
that he did just what dad told him 
to an that Clarence Scharbauer had 
furnished an extra good calf to 
cook. Riley Williams was in charge 
of Serving.

THERE WAS LITTLE LEFT OF THE YAW L WEST WIND, as this picture shows, after it and its three 
sailors had been cast ashore on isolated Cocos Island, in the Pacific, last April. Here you see seamen from 
the U. S. S. Sacramento examining the wreckage of the yawl after the naval gunboat had rescued the trio 
of marooned men.

CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS
Rapid construction on the model 

negro school building in East Mid
land continues. Moving into the 
building likely can get under w ay. 
by Dec. 1, according to Supt. W. W. 
Lackey. The building is constructed 
of brick, has modern plumbing, con
crete floors in halls and toilet rooms, 
and is scientifically constructed as 
regards window space, heating and 
ventilation.

VISITORS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barton of 
Kermit were in Midland Saturday 
afternoon visiting and transacting 
business.

Midland Cattle in 
Kansas City Show

Three loads of stacker cattle from 
the J’. E. Hill ranch will be shipped 
the last of this week to be entered 
in the American Royal Livestock 
show at Kansas City. The cattle 
were selected by Leon Goodman for 
the Western Hereford exchange.

The Western Hereford exchange 
has shipped several cars of Mid
land cattle this fall to Illinois and 
to Iowa farm club boys who will 
enter them in county fairs in the 
corn belt. Three cars of Midland 
calves recently were shipped to the 
universities of Illinois and Missouri 
for feeding demonstrations.

Goodman will have Midland cat
tle entered in the 1932 International 
Livestock exposition at Chicago 
through the Western Hereford ex
change. These will be finished cat
tle raised in the Midland country. 
The Hill calves will be entered at 
Kansas City without any of the 
usual fancy preparation.

i
'  CRANE VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Jopeland 
came to Midland Saturday from 
their home in Kermit to transact 
business.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Mayor Proclaims 
Nov. 10 Poppy Day

Tuesday, Nov. 10, was set aside 
as Poppy day in Midland under a 
proclamation issued Saturday by 
Mayor Leon Goodman. He appealed 
to all citizens to wear a poppy in 
honor of the World war dead and 
by purchasing a poppy to contri
bute to the welfare of disabled vet
erans. The proclamation follows:

“ I, Leon Goodman, mayor of the j 
City of Midland, Texas, mindful of ’ 
the heroic sacrifices made by the 
gallant young men who gave their 
lives in defense of our country and 
its ideals of freedom and democra
cy in the World war, and of the 
great debt of gratitude which we 
owe to those who returned from i 
that conflict broken in body, do 
hereby proclaim Tuesday, November 
10, Poppy day.

“ I  further call on the patriotic 
(See POPPY DAY page 8)

LAUNDRYMEN SEE 
DEPRESSION AT 

LOWEST POINT
A new outlook on business was 

expressed by delegates of the West 
Texas Laundry Owners association 
in open forum of the two-day con
vention which adjourned here Sat
urday.

“The depression has touched bot
tom.”  according to John Burnside, 
San Angelo, former president and 
now a director in the association.

Delegates to the convention elect
ed J. Ralph Leç of Colorado presi
dent at the closing session.

Selection of the next meeting place 
was left to the directors.

Other officers elected were: John 
Wallace, Stamford, vice president; 
Paul Pond, Wichita Falls, secretary- 
treasurer; John Burnside, San An
gelo, L. E. Shaw .Brownwood, Harry 
Grey, Wichita Falls, directors; W. 
R. Crawford, Dallas, sergeant-at- 
arms.

Members favored meeting once a 
year rather than semi-annually, but 
instructed the directors to finally 
determine the matter.

Odessa and San Angelo bid for 
the next convention.

The purpose for the assoeiational 
meetings is the exchange of con
structive ideas in laundry manage
ment and methods, Burnside said. 
These ideas are brought out in open 
forum and plant owners adopt them, 
with a view to turning out better 
work at less price.

“ Home laundries are the bane of 
tile laundry existence how,” Burn
side said. “All over the country un
employed people buy washing ma
chines on credit and set up their 
own plants. They charge less for 
their work because, as a general 
rule, their output shows less finish 
than that of the laundry.

“ I f people would use laundries ex- 
cluively they would find that disease 
would be cut down appreciably. 
There is no greater insurance 
against disease germs than cleanli
ness.”

Laundry owners reported that 
their respective plants are beginning 
to realize a change in business. More 
and heavier bundles are being re
ceived every day and this indicates 
a gradual return to more prosperous 
business conditions, speakers said.

A barbecue and dance were given 
visiting delegates Friday afternoon 
and night. A large crowd was in at
tendance at Cloverdale and in the 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer. Clar
ence Scharbauer donated a calf for 
the brbecue, and Barney Smith’s 
jazz orchestra played for the dance.

THEY KNEW HELP WAS ON THE WAY, did the three castaways 
of the yaw, '""• ’•t VV’nd, when they found this sign and box of sup
plies on their lonely Cocos Island home in the Pacific. The. sign and 
provisions had been left by Julius Fleischmann’s yacht Camargo, which 
found traces of the marooned trio but, unable to locate them, sailed 
away to get heip. The castaways later were rescued by the gunboat 
U. S. S. Sacramento. Til'd three were in good health despite six months 
lived oil the isolated island.

SCHOOifSTTO
UNUSUAL ARMISTICE PROGRAM TUES.

CAR IS TAKEN

Addison Wadley, pioneer mer- 
chant; reported the sheriff’s de- 1 
.partment 'Saturday night his auto- ' 
mobile, ,a Buiek sedan, had been 
stolen.

Dog Holds Rattler 
30 Minutes; Hoe Is 

Used to Advantage
Ray Upham thought ‘,‘Snookum,” 

his dog, was the snake’s hips once— 
now he knows it.

Upham’s 8-year-old son, Clayton, 
was playing in the yard at 1705 West 
Wall and heard a rattle. Snookum, 
18-months-old Collie, raised a lively 
commotion and rushed over to a 
corner of the Upham yard and be
gan barking furiously. Mrs. Upham 
came out to see what was wrong 
and saw a five-foot rattle snake.

The dog, even though he had J 
never seen a snake before, intuitive- j 
ly leaped back when the snake coil- 1 
ed, but leaped upon the snake when j 
it tried to crawl away. For 30 min-'i 
utes he kept the venomous reptile I 
on the yard while Mrs. Upham tried 
to get her husband on the telephone.

Upham arrived and slashed the 
snake’s head off with a hoe. It had 
five rattles and one button.

In keeping with the usual custom 
in the Midland city schools, patri
otic programs celebrating Armistice 
day will be given throughout the 
schools Tuesday afternoon. The pub
lic in invited to these, programs, 
which, except" for the high school, 
will begin at two o’clock In the va
rious buildings. The high school 
program is at 8:30 that morning.

Following Sre the programs:
High School I

Invocation, Rev. J. A. McCall. '
Song: “The Star Spangled Ban

ner” (Key), Literary Society.
Readings: (1) “Love of Country” 

(Scott); (2) “The Chambered Nau- 
tius” Holmes), Literary society. .

Proclamation: “Armistice” (Pres- : 
ident Hoover), Merwin Haag.

Songs: (1) .“Glorious Forever” ,!
(Rachmaninqff)'; “Honey Town,” ; 
.(Widener), Girls’ choral club.

Address: “Armistice,” Rev. J. A. | 
McCall.

Reading: “Dog of War,” (Daven
port), Barney Grafa.

Choruses: . (1) “Until the Dawn” 
(Parks); (2) “Fishing,” (Parks), 
Boys’ glee club, two pianos.

Critic’s report, Marie Cook.
(See ARMISTICE page 8>

lite refusal was Japan’s reply today 
to the League of Nations’ resolution 
requesting withdrawal of -its troops 
from Manchuria by Nov. 16.

In a note to Aristide Briand, of 
France, the chairman of the league 
council, the Japanese government 
rejected as impractical the propos
al that protection of Japan’s , na
tionals and property be undertak
en by the league on the withdrawal 
of soldiers.

League Reiterates 
Demand of Japan

GENEVA, Nov. 7. (UP)—Aristide 
Briand, president of the League of 
Nations council, sent the third 
strongly worded note to Japan to
day insisting on cessation of mili
tary activities in Manchuria.

The league was reported highly 
alarmed over the Far East conflict.

Russians Fighting 
On Chinese Side

MUKDEN, Nov. 7. (Ur/—Many 
Russians clad in Chinese uniforms 
were found among the dead at the 
Nonni river battlefield today, indi
cating active volunteer participa
tion of Russians in the Manchurian 
warfare.

As a result the Japanese redoub
led precautions. All Chinese travel
ers were forced to undergo a search 
before continuing their journeys.

Japs Extend •
Along River

TOKYO, Nov. 7. (/P)—While the 
world awaited the next move in 
Manchuria, Japanese troops on the 
Nonni river took cognizance of ru
mors of further Chinese military 
activity by consolidating the posi
tions they won this week in a bitter 
three-day battle.

Officials regarded these precau
tions purely as a military measure 
and indicated they expected no fur
ther trouble.

i m E F i i r “
IN KILLING OF 

FT. WORTH MAN
FORT WORTH, Nov. 7. (U P ). — 

Police today believed W. L. Ray, 42, 
was slain for revenge in a long
standing vendetta with desperate 
enemies.

Ray, the son of the Rev. Jeff D. 
Ray, professor of evangelism at the 
Baptist theological seminary here, 
was found slugged and choked to 
death in a ravine last night.

The body was badly decomposed, 
indicating death had occurred sev
eral days ago. The father said the 
son shot a man who attempted to 
hold him up in El Paso a year ago.

TO W ICHITA FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Post are in 

Wichita Falls spending the -week 
end on business matters.

©  NEA "■ - _ .•

When parents are obstinate, 
love flies out the window.

NEW OIL POOL 
' SEEN; SHIPLEY
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seems that the comment I  made 
his fellow Ralph Lee before he 
e to the laundry convention did 
some good. He was elected 

lidenfc. Aubrey Leggy however,
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THE W EARIN ’ O’ POPPIES

When we observe Armistice day this year it will be 
13 years since the American armies fought their big battles 
in France and the lists of th e, dead and wounded were 

; crowding the Trans-Atlantic cables.'We have not forgot
ten these great victories and the gallant men who died 
to make them possible. On Armistice day we will pay 
tribute to them. We w ill hang out our flags and wear pop
pies on our coats in their honor.

But side by side with the men who died marched 
other men to whom fate dealt a different form of cruel
ty. Their lives were not.taken from them but they were 
called upon to sacrifice the things that make life most 
worthwhile-^-health and strength. Instead of the honored 
sleep of a soldier’s grave, their lot has been the suffer
ing- and mental anguish of years of sickness and poverty. 
When we pay our annual tribute to the memory of the 
dead let us also remember these living victims of the war 
and give them also the honor and the help which they 
deserve. - ,

Honoring the dead and' helping the living .is happily 
linked in the memorial poppy sale of the American Legion 
auxiliary to be conducted in Midland Tuesday. By wear
ing one of the little red poppies we can pay an individual 
honor to the men who gave their, lives for America in the 
war. Through the purchase of the flower we contribute 
to the relief of the disabled veterans and their families. 
Every penny of the money paid for poppies is used by the 
legion and auxiliary in making life brighter for the men, 
women and children who are still paying the price of our 
World, war victory in suffering and hardship. The bulk of 
it will be expended by our own legion men and auxiliary 
women right here in Midland. We all should wear a poppy 
Tuesday and Wednesday and we should pay for it with 
the biggest coin we can afford.

Washington
By Rodney Duf cher

Heroes Are Made— Not Born!

The Dole Is an Old American 
Institution Since the Indians 
Have Been Getting It for a 
Hundred Years, hut It Is Novv.

Evident That It Did Them 
More Harm Than Good.

COLOR IN MALE GARB

Signs are not wanting these days, if you look for them 
hard enough, that the American male is getting ready to 
burst forth in very splendid raiment.

Up to about a century ago, all men wore gaudy 
clothes. Knee breeches, powdered wigs, silk stockings and 
silver buckles— the vainer sex, surely, until comparatively 
recently, was the male.

But the rise of an industrial civilization) changed all 
of that. The costume standardized itself into coats, pants, 
vest and shirt, all drab and uninspiring to the eye. It has 
undergone only minor variations in the last 75 years.

Now, however, gay colors, and snappy; designs are 
coming back.

It began with underwear. Step into any haberdashery 
nowadays to buy underwear and what are you shown? 
Shorts of bright green, baby blue, dazzling yellow; shorts 
of many colors, as striped as a barber’s pole, as natty as a 
dinner coat and ten times as flashy. Even the lowly under
shirt has taken on colors.

Then the movement spread to pajamas. Gone are the 
days in which a man’s pajamas were just a pair of pa
jamas. They have gone stylish and colorful with a ven
geance. Some have elaborate colored sash effects; some 
look like the uniforms o f the czar’s Cossacks, and some 
make the wearer resemble a general in the Venezuelan 
army. Some are made of colored rhyon silk, with black 
or red edgings; some have colored embroidery-work over 
the breast pocket. A ll of them are as unlike the pajamas 
of a decade ago as an automobile is unlike an ox cart.

Nor is that all. The men who design clothing for 
golfers have fallen in line. Stockings and sweaters of a 
brilliance to dazzle the eyes are commonplaces on the or
dinary golf course these days. Shoes have given up the 
traditional black. Even the knickers themselves have taken 
on fantastic/patterns.

: .To be sure, the regular business costume is as somber 
as ever. Btft can it stay? Underneath it, the meekest of 
men can be gay and bright. When he goes golfing he can 
be even gayer and brighter, and when he1 retires for the 

, night he can be fairly.resplendent. W ill he not, presently, 
insist that his ordinary workaday garb come into har
mony?

*ide Glances

WASHINGTON.—The dole, irre
sponsible politicians to the contrary 
is one of America’s old and estab
lished institutions.

Europe hasn’t' any dole system. 
Its unemployed are kept alive by 
various enemployment insurance 

. systems, to which most of the mon- 
I ey is contributed by employers and 
employes just as one. pays premi- 

1 urns on any insurance policy. In 
‘ some countries the government also 
contributes and in others it does 
not.

A dole is a distribution of char
ity and it is by distribution of 
charity, rather than federal p.p- 
propriations, this this government 
hopes to get through the winter 
without starvation among the un
employed. There is.no national un
employment insurance system, of 
course, in the United States.

But it may be argued that any 
direct federal appropriation for re
lief becomes a dole and if the term 
so used is properly applied it ap
pears that our government has, been 
in the dole business for many de
cades. * * *

An official of'the Interior depart
ment sprung -that one of your cor
respondent. He says the American 
Indians were the original recipients 
of the dole, that they are still re
ceiving a federal dole and that this 
dole has been more harmful to 
them than anything elite.

Indians have been getting rations 
for a hundred years and annually 
money has been appropriated for 
their care—about $25,000,000 a year 
at present. Of course they were 
driven into reservations and de
prived of the chance to live off the 
land as they had, but they went on 
the dole when their new masters 
began to drive in herds of cattle 
for them and shipped in carloads 
of provisions. About 20 years ago 
the government began to eliminate 
its rationing policy and rations are 
now theoretically restricted to the 
old and. the sick. Otherwise their 
“dole” now consists of free educa
tional and medical facilities, farm 
machinery, seed and similar items.

* * *
Thanks to the old dole system, 

one is told, a couple of hun
dred thousand Indians are now 
living in squalor and misery, eking 
out a bare existence, raising meagre 
crops, occasionally getting odd jobs 
but utterly lacking in independence 
initiative and opportunity.

Whether or not this is good ma
terial for an argument about doles, 
it is obvious that before the In
dian was subjected to a dole he was 
robbed of his land and means of liv- 
lihood. In other words, he lost his 
job and become unemployed—by 

compulsion.
Official Interior Department the

ory, under Secretary Wilbur, is not 
that the Indian has been shabbily 
treated, as widely believed, or that 
he has been too well treated, as 
nobody believes. It is that the In 
dians should have been assimilated 
as other races have been assimilat
ed and that the reservation and 
dole policy have left them in a 
terrible shape.

it »  *
“We have doled things out to them 

all along and they never went out 
and scratched for themselves,’’ one 
hears. “They dQn’t even have to 
take care of their own children, ev
en now, or pay doctor bills. An In 
dian runs to the agency superin
tendent every time he has a row 
with his wife. The race has been 
nursed into an attitude of complete 
dependence. In general the Indians 
have just sat down and gone to 
the dogs. Often when they «get any 
land they lose it for taxes which 
they never pay or mortgage it and 
never pay interest. We give them vo
cational school training in 'farming 
and a lot of trades such as. car
pentering, plumbing, bricklaying 
and painting. But when they're out 
of school they haven’t any place to 
go but back to .the reservation. They 
have no way to get started out in 
the white world.”

THERE, DEAR,—  
AFTER THE BIG ARMISTICE 
DAY PARADE \ KNEW

' yo u 'd  b e  h u n g r y , so  
/ THOUGHT Vo R *  A

“Let’s stop now, Henry. I’m too tired to walk farther 
and we might not find any cheaper.”

(ÀPÒiPOfES TO WliÜAMJ AN P t>UT OUR W AY ’J

Woman Warns L o v e  Lorn 
About the Men Who Kiss

it
on this fellow Ralph 
came to the laundry 
him some good.
.president. Aubrey 
got off some lousy cracks about this 
place needing a laundry convention, 
Plenty of dirty folks, etc.

Absent-minded sales girl as boy 
friend kisses her good night: “Will 
that be all?”

' Up in the Arctic circle when an 
Eskimo gangster, wants to kill: an
other gangster he takes him for a 
slay ride.

Some old jokes sent in :
“Have you heard of the awful 

misfortune that has befallen Mrs. 
Smith?”

“You don’t mean to tell me she 
has lost, -her voice?”

"No, Mr. Smith has gone deaf:”

“The lady over there wants to 
know if this woolen jlumper Will' 
shrink. What shall T tell her?”

“Does it fit her?”
“No, it is too large.”

(Reserves the right to "quack” 
•bout everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

“Then qertainly tell her that it 
will shrink/’

“What terrible crime has this man 
committed?” asked a visitor to the 
county jail.

“He didn’t commit any crime,” the 
sheriff replied. “He was going..down 
the street a few days ago and saw 
one man shoot another ahci he is 
being held as a material witness.” 

“And where is the man who com
mitted the murder?”

“He is out-on bail.”

“And. do the people next floor 
borrow from you?”

(‘Borrow? Why we feel more at 
home in their house than we do 
in our own.”

A visitor to a circus found a gang 
of roustabouts crying. Tears were 
streaming down their faces. The 
visitor inquired as to the trouble.

“Jumbo is dying,” one of them 
replied, as he resumed sobbing. 

“Who is . Jumbo?”
‘T ie is our biggesl; elephant.” „ 
“Do .you love Jumbo-so- dearly?” 
“Love him? Hell no, if he dies 

we’ll have to .bury him.”* *
W alter. Winchell:
Pour more years of Hoover and 

Gandhi will be a well-dressed man.

On to Hollywood!

Editor’s Note: I f  anyone knows 
the “ins and outs” of married 
life, this 63-year-old Louisiana 
woman does. Wed late last spring 
to her eleventh husband, she 
has, in her own words, “weigh
ed him in the balance and found 
him wanting.” So she now plans 
to divorce him. In this story she 
gives her views on men and 
marriage as formed during her 
many romances.

HUMILIATION KILLS

CHAPPEY, Calif. (U P )—Humili
ation -was blamed for the death of 
the main attraction at the loc.al zoo. 
Keepers pulled the gorgeous tail 
feathers of a male peacock, he 'lan
guished and died as the result.

C ITY  TOY CENTER

PHILADELPHIA. (UP) — Toy 
manufacturers here have issued a 
statement claiming that the city has 
become the. toy center of the world, 
replacing. Germany and several 
cental! European nations.

Prices always lowest at McMul- 
lan’s.

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE WORK

A b ove  are 14 riots, in a circle. W ith  
one curved line llie  circle may be divided 
into two' parts, equal in siz.e and shape, 
and each part w ill contain just seven dots. 
Can you do it?

By MRS. CAROLINE FROST-Mc- 
DONALD - WALTERS -BRON- 

SON-CHEVALIER-BURGESS- 
GARDNER-WHITE-LUIGI- 

HATFIELD -W ILLIS - 
PASCHAL

(Who Has Been Married 11 Times) 
URANIA, La., Nov. 7.—Yes, I 

know something about men and 
marriage. I  crave companionship, 
especially since. I  am nearing old 
age, and because my experiences 
with men have not been altogether 
pleasant. I  have not lost all confi
dence ,in mankind. One thing I  have 
noticed about man before marriage. 
How attentive he is to the girl he 
hopes to marry. He carries the um
brella over her head; he lugs the 
boxes and the shawls; he picks out 
the cleanest patch for her to walk; 
shooes off the dogs and the pigs as 
they walk along; buys a big stick 
of peppermint candy and bottles of 
soda pop—and he goes with her to 
her own church, even thought he 
,is . nothing; he swears she is just 
perfect. But after marriage what 
happens.

Ha walks on ahead, leaving her 
to follow as best she can—shows in 
every way that he thinks he is a 
superior creature and then he winds 
up by showing disrespect for her 
church. He played the hypocrite tp. 
get a wife and’ iiow while Still preL 
tending to love her, shows that he 
is hot a gentleman by nagging her 
and even ridiculing. her church. Be
ware, girls, of the liar who wants 
to fondle and ’ kiss you, falling on 
his knees, and swearing undying 
love. * * *

He is a snake in the grass and 
learned his part from the picture 
■shows or some trashy story. Keep 
your sweetheart at your fingers’ 
end—if  he is worth while he will 
wait patiently and think more of 
you when he doss win you. i

Then we have beasts—lustful
beasts who pretend to want a wife, 
but .are not capable of knowing 
what a wife is—he wants a woman, 
that’s all. Til ere are thousands of 
such beastly things who entered the 
marriage state for legalized adul
tery. There are families where hus
band and wife do as they please 
and brag about it. The husband or 
father is a beastly drunkard or 
profane brute—but sometimes the 
wife is the immoral one, but not 
often. I  was raised in the church 
and heard the preachers tell of 
married life as it should be—that 
it was not good for man to be alone 
—that he should have a helpmate 
—and live honorably and uprightly 

j as St. Paul admonished, 
i I  ’have been married 11 times— 
■but three of thepe husbands were 
worthy of the name man, and that 
•is about the average you will find 
of all males—three out of j l .  Why, 
one of my husbands was worth a 
whole cowpen full of the others!

* *
This last man. Louis Paschal, 

to whom I  waatoolish enough to 
marry, has given out to the press 
that I  paid him $5000 to leave. I  
want the world to know that I  nev
er gave him one cent. I  talked the 
matter over with him—told him he 
was weighed in the balance and 
found wanting—that he did not do 
enough work to earn his board and 
keep—that I  wanted an industrious 

j man around the place who would 
I plow, milk the cows, look after the 
’ stock and at least do half as much 
work as I  did.

“ I  told him he was not the man 
Ineeded—that he was in some good 
man’s way.”

* * *
I  was born 63 years ago in Jnck-

BEWARE GIRLS!—Here is Mrs. Ca rollne Frost-McDonald-Wallcrs- 
Bronsojii-Chevalier-Gardner-White- Luigi-Hatfieicl-Willis-Paschal who 
gives advice to the lovelorn after h er eleventh matrimonial shipwreck.

sort parish of poor ¡but honest far-, 
mer parents and was- given the name 
of Caroline ¿Frost.

At 14 I  married a young gallant 
named Duff McDonald, who had a 
farm near Tullos. I  worked side by 
side with the men in the field— 
could plow more new ground, split 
more rails,' chop more yvood than 
any man in - the country. I  was 
strong and not afraid of 'work—in 
fact everybody worked—there were 
no idlers. Nine babies came in 14 
years and when my husband died, 
the eldest child was 13 and the 
youngest was born a few months 
after the father’s death.

s«i * *
A  few years after Mr. McDonald’s 

death—he was a good man—I mar
ried Lee Walters, who came from 
New York and was a worker on the 
railroad. He proved to be a whiskey 
drinker. He got in trouble and dis
appeared.

Charley Bronson of .Connecticut 
was working on the section at Tul
los at a wage of $1.50 a day when 
he won my heart and we were mar
ried and went to Urania, where 
Charley had secured a job as road- 
master for the N. U. &  R. railway 
company at $50 a month. He bought 
240 acres of land, built a new home 
and went to work with a will. 
Charley was a good man—kind and 
considerate toward me. We never 
had a cross word.

Oui* home was a heaven for 10 
years until Charley -was killed 
while coupling cars. My heart was 
broken and home has never been 
the same since—nor will it ever 
be. I  continued to work hard and- 
paid off the mortgage against my 
240 acres. I soon accumulated some 
money—made good investments and 
became independent in a financial 
way.

Fompalo Chevalier, a dashing 
young gallant from Catahoula Lake 
came courting me. We were married . 
but later I  had to divorce him bn i 
grounds of desertion.

Jack Burgess, a blacksmith at the j 
saw mill, next appeared to make me 
happy. We were married, but when 
lie was ill and near death I  bought 
him a ticket , so he could go to see 
liis people in Canada and he never 
returned.

John Gardner, a soldier of for
tune, came on and I divorced him

on ; grounds of infidelity.
.Charley White was the next one 

and I soon had him to hike. In fi
delity was tlie cause for divorce.

George Luigi, a gypsy Serbian, 
came to the scene. He seemed able 
to work, but soon got lazy and loved 
the bright lights of the cities. I  told 
him to ‘scat’ ■ and got a divorce.

❖ >!« • jJ:
B. Hatfield, a mighty nice man, 

was my next husband. He knew how 
to farm and do all kinds of work. 
He Was not lazy. His death was a 
sad blow to'me.

I  was more lonely than ever and 
when J. W. Willis of Texas came 
over, elegantly dressed and of im
posing appearance, I  decided that 
he was fit. We were married, and 
then he tried to jar me loose from 
my money. I  told him to go and 
never return.

Louis C- iPaschal was the'eleventh 
husband. Paschal must have been 
born tired, for he never worked. He 
was simply another “soldier of for
tune” . I  will divorce him, too.

Yes, I  have made some money 
working hard with my hands—I 
have made some good investents. I  
a not rich, nor am I a pauper. My 
word is my bond and I borrow 
money on a plain note. I  made some; 
money out of oil and real estate. No 
man lives who can jar me loose 
from my money and property.

I  still have confidence in man 
and if one comes along whom I 
can trust and is willing to tote his 
end of the load, I  will venture the 
dozenth time. Three out of 11 or 
nearly one in four is about the 
average of worth-while men.

You’ll see this flashing smile on 
the silver screen some day soon. 
It, as well as that snappy bowler 
hat, belong- to Lucy Doraine, Hun
garian actress. She is shown here 
on shipboard as she arrived in 
New York, en route to Hollywood.

LEGION MEET

McCAMEY, Nov. -.—The 17th dis
trict of the American legion will 
hold its first convention following 
the state meeting at El Paso on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 7 and 8, 
of this week at Sweetwater. M. J. 
Benefield of Brady, executive com
mitteeman, announces an interest
ing .and helpful program. It is to be 
a home-coming celebration for Earl 
'Earp, state commander, of Sweet
water, and a big turn out is antici
pated. A. Garland Adair, division 
commander for the Fifth in which 
the 17th is located is urging that 

j every post be represented at jthjeites-r 
j sion. Decision will be reached Sun- 
day^as to where the next Fifth di* 

(vision convention will be held. I t  is 
■ understood that Brownwood and Ab- 
j llene have invited the meeting which 
i will be' held late next spring.
I ________________

Jack and Jill Save 
Money at College

SAN FRANCISCO. (U P)—The f i 
nancial hill that father traveled up 
—along with Jack and Jill when 
they went to college—lias proved too 
steep for this year, and Jack and 
Jill and father all have come tum
bling down to a much lower level 
of school expenditures, California 
universities reveal.

For instance, Jack and Iris college 
friends are making fewer, excur
sions to San Francisco and other 
cities over week-ends—chiefly bV ^  
cause Jack and his friends have 

-¡fewer cars now. Student-owned au
tomobiles have declined.

Jill is willing to ride on street 
cars, and doesn’t insist on a taxi.. 
Furthermore, she is said by soda 
fountain clerks to be perfectly will
ing to drink coca cola, or any: other 
five cent beverage, without hinting 
for one of those fancy Tiine freezes.

At Stamford arrangements have 
been made for holding inexpensive 
dances on the campus and every
day attire is acceptable at campus 
functions.

Both at Stanford .and the Univer
sity of California, fraternities and 
sororities are turning from the use 
of high-priced dance orchestrae, and 
are giving student musicians more 
■employment.

One boy at Stanford has the very 
unique position of swarming up a 

i 210-foot flagpole on the campus 
twice a year', and giving it a new 

! coat of paint as a means o f help- 
■ ihg himself through school. Other 
| students have equally ingenious 
methods of earning a living'. College 

j boy salesmen are numerous, accord- 
i ing to- the records.

Enrollment at Sul Ross State 
•Teachers’ college, Alpine, equals that 
of 1930 for the same month.

MEETING HOUSE READY

PHILADELPHIA. — The first 
Quaker meeting house to be erected 

I in , Philadelphia within a hundred 
!'5®airs,|&fes recently1’ opened for ser- 
i.yfees in ¿Chestnut Hill. A group of 
‘ Friend?!; living iri the Chestnut Hill 
.and Mt. Airy sections of the city, 
organized the meeting seven years 
ago .anephave just finished, construc- 

' tion of their new building. Benches, 
borrowed from the old Arch street 
meeting house and said to be more 
[than 200 years old, were placed in 
the new edifice.

THIS CU R IO U S WORLD

125-TON STANDPIPE

LANCASTER, Pa. (UP)—Employ
es of the MeClintic Marshall cor
poration successfully completed the 
most intricate task of lowering a 
125-ton standpipe.

MELON BRINGS $10

[R06S
DON'T/MIND TWc 
STÌN6 o f  a  Be e , 
ANP MILL UJAÌC 
b e s id e  a  Hi t e  
Fot? Th&R PREY...
do l, s h o u l d  Th ey

/VIASIANE To GET
/N5iP5 The hive, 
The bees qoicKty 
EMBALM The 

IN V A R S  IN WAX

;

ARKADELPHIA, Ark. (UP)—The 
largest price ever paid for a water
melon was on record here. R. A. 
Davenport, Denton, Texas, paid $10 
for a 155-pounder.

New Fall Dresses now in McMul
len’s.

is The
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•  © WE’RE HERE AT YOUR @ •  •

Seeking Your Patronage From Every Angle of Value, Quality and Accommodation
Our customers have proven by their purchases during the past year that they are satisfied with the popular brands of merchandise that we carry and we are surely keep
ing this in mind and have bought heavily of v/inter merchandise of the same brands that have been so popular in the past, We are ready to show you late fall and early
winter merchandise at moderate prices and of excellent quality.

BEAUTIFUL AND NEW 
C O A T S

By Redfern and Sterling which 

means quality.

Right Here we wish to assure you that our 
sales-lStlies in the ready-to-wear depart
ment will sell you the coat that is to your 
liking- and will be fair to you in saying 
which coat will fit and which is most be
coming. Years of experience by these sales 
ladies will assure you perfect satisfaction 
in the ready to wear department. .........

Coats are priced

$9.85 $16.75 $24.50' 

*° $39.00

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS
in a wonderful assortment of colors and sizes, with 

fur trimmings. Specially priced at

$2.98to $9.85

B L A N K E T S
72x84 —  4 1-2 pound two-tone all, wool blankets—
each ............................................................... $8.85
70x80 —  3 1-2 pound two-tone all wool blankets—  
each . . . . . 1 . . . . $6.50
66x80 —  4 1-2 pound all wool plaid double blankets
each .  $6.50
72x84 —  4 1-2 Pound Double part wool blankets,
pastel blocks, e a c h .........................$2.95
70x80 —  4 Pound Double part wool blankets, pas
tel blocks, each . . . . . . .  $2.59
66x80 —  3 1-2 Pound Double part wool blankets.
pastel blocks, e a c h .........................$2.25
66x80 —  Single pastel shades all cotton blankets,
e a c h ................................................$1.48
Do you sleep between blankets in the winter time? I f  so, why not 
buy a pair of the double, cotton blankets in our “ Specials for 
Dollar Bays.”  Then again, you can buy cotton batts and quilt a 
nice cotton-blanket comfort and at a very small cost.

FOR YOUR BED
9-4 Garza Bleached Sheeting, the yard 
9-4 Garza Unbleached Sheeting, the yard 
81x90 Garza sheets, each . . . . .  
10 Yard lengths of good bleached domestic 
6 oz. Blue and White Feather tick, yard 
3 pound stitched Snow Bird Cotton Batts

Special Items That Are Seasonable
•a

80 Sq. prints, assortment of patterns, I F*
fast color, the yard . . . . . .  JLtJL
$1.50 and $1.65 Travel Prints, (tpl QA
Special, yard . .   «jfloti«/
36-inch guaranteed fast color cotton tweed, A P  
yard . . . . . . f  . . . £itM/
Good, heavy Shirting Cheviots, 1 D 1
the y a r d ..................................... . . JLZAC
36-inch Flannelette, Kiddie patterns, A P
the y a r d ........................................................ZiZPi»

45c
CHILDREN’S FAY  HOSE

Champaigne color, sizes 5 to 8%, 
the p a i r ...................................................

COTTON STOCKINGS
For children, extra good quality, s&es 1 P
6 to 10— pair . . . . . . . .  1 DC

MISSES’ RAYO N  STOCKINGS
Ribbed and in sizes' 6 to 10—  
p a i r ............................................ . 25c

Rubber Boots
Men’s heavy rubber 
boots, knee lengths,

Tom Sawyer 
Shirts

Fancy broadcloth and 
plain. Guaranteed fast 

colors— suit

85c
Ladies’ Overshoes

one buckle, Arctic 
brand.

Arctic Overshoes
for men. Heavy, one 

buckle.

WAYNE^KNIT .
H O S I E R Y

V

\.

N E G R I T A  
for November

With browns of first 
importance in cos
tume colors for Fall 
and Winter, promi
nent style experts 
consider dark brown 
hosiery shades of spe
cial fashion signifi
cance, particularly 
Negrita, a deep, rich 
brown.
It’s the November 

Shade.
Chiffons and Service 

Weights

$1.00 $1.50
$1.95

The $1.50 and $1.95 
Wayne-Knit hose are 
lace tops.

%
Ladies’ and Misses’
RAIN COATS, 

BELTED COATS
W e have a
Ladies’ rubberized 
Jersey rain coat in 
assorted colors and is 
a splendid (£9 POT 
garment at—  «¡Jti.tJtf ' 
A nice assortment of 
Suedette short belted 
coats, assorted col
ors—  M  Qp
at . . . $«3*0«)
And a Misses’
Jersey rain coat with 
cap to match 
at .

S'

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

November 12-13=14

SPECIALS
70x80—-2 3-4 pound double cotton blanket, pastel 
shades, Special for Dollar Days \ . . $1.00

66x80-—3 pound double cotton blankets, grey, 
only . . . . . . a . . . .  $1.00

66x80 part wool Indian pattern, single, special $1.00

18x36 Double thread Cannon towels, 7 for $1.00

16x30 colored border Huck towels, 12 for . $1.00

12 yds. Hope bleached domestic . . . $1.00

15 yds. good brown domestic for . . . $1.00

10 yds. Quilt Chalies f o r ..............................$1.00

10 yds. Fast color prints for . . . .  $1.00

4 children’s 35c rayon bloomers, special . $1.00

Boys’ and girls’ two-piece outing pajamas, size 2 to 
16, in novelty prints . . . . . .  $1.00

MEN’S PANTS
Men’s grey striped covert pants . . . $1.00

Men’s tan covert p a n t s ..................................$1.00

Children’s part wool slipover sweaters, sizes 26 to 
28— 2 for    $1.00

Part wool sweaters, solid colors, size 28 to 34, $1.00

Beys’ novelty broadcloth shirts, fast color, size* 6 to 
14, special two f o r .........................................$1.00

3 Boxes Kotex and one Kotex belt special . $1.00

6, 42x36 good quality pillow cases for . $1.00

4, three pound Ijnters batts special . . $1.00
80x105 Novelty bed spreads, guaranteed fast 
c o l o r .............................................................. $1.00
Ladies’ one piece rayon pajamas, special . $1.00
Men’s 50c pullover shirts, rayon or swiss ribbed, spe
cial for Dollar Days, 3 f o r ............................ $1.00
Men’s 50c trunks, rayon or broadcloth, special for 
Dollar Days, 3 f o r ........................................ $1.00

Men’s Novelty broadcloth or plain shirts, fast color, 
made by Phillips-Jones, each . . . .  $1.00
Boys’ novelty cottonade pants, elastic adjustment, 
1.25 and 1.50 values, size 6 to 16, special . $1.00

Ladies’ Hose, pure thread semi-service weight, silk 
from top to toe, irregulars from our $1.50 value, spe
cial for Dollar Days, 2 f o r ............................ $1.50
6 Pairs men’s novelty 25c rayon sox, special for Dol
lar days, 6 for . . . .  . . . . $1.00
Ladies’ extra size outing gowns . . . $1.00
39c novelty patterns of Gilbrae Gingham. Special 
for Dollar Days, 10 yds. for . . . .  $1.00

>̂2>

ADIES’ NEW  

H A T S
We buy ladies’ hats from 
nearly eVery traveling roan 
that comes along if the 
quality is in them. In this 
way we can always keep up 
with any little change that 
any manufacturer might 
make. These shipments are 
corning in every day or so.

$2.85 $3.85 
$4.85

FOR MEN
Here, is what you have 
been wanting to see in 
mnt. It’s the real goods.

STETSON HATS

$7.00
BORSALINO HATS

$7.50
and they are the first 
and best grades made.

VARSITY CLUB HATS

with Borsalino and Stet
son. shapes— silk lined

MEN’S GLOVES
Hansen brand gloves

$1.95to $4.50
Berlin hand sewed buck 
and horse hide gloves

$2.25to $2.95
In the column to the 
right you will find ev
erything to keep a man 
or boy warm during the 
winter months. I f by 
error we have failed to 
list the exact item that 
you want, don’t fail to 
come see us, we have it 
and at very attractive 
prices. We have taken 
particular interest in 
our men’s'ready to wear 
department and are pre
pared to take care of 
your needs during the 
winter months.

We are featuring the well-known Star Brand Shoe made by the Roberts-Johnson- 
Rand Shoe Co., makers of all leather shoes.

Shoes for

W OM EN’S SHOES

$1.95 to $6.00

Shoes for 

the

School

Children

$

CHILDREN’S SHOES

$1.50 to $2.95
MEN’S OXFORDS
$2.98 to $5.00

We want you to see the beautiful white SLIPON boot for children, sizes 4 to 8 and we 
are pricing this shoe at the very low price of ......................................................
W e have this same boot in a patent leather with tan top at the same price.
Other numbers, sizes 5 to 2 at—
$2.50 t o .........................................  ...................................................

$3.50
$4.95

WILSON-ADAMS CO.
T. R. Wilson MIDLAND Mrs. C. D. Adams

LATE FALL and 

EARLY WINTER

D R E S S E S
We want you to compare 
the dresses that we are now 
selling for $9.83 with the 
dresses that were sold ev
erywhere last year at 
nearly twice this price. And 
again compare the $13.75 
dress of today with the ex
tra high priced dresses "of 
last year. The quality and 
workmanship is still there 
but the price is nearly half.

We feature two 

prices

$9.85 $16.75

f o r  m e n  A n d  b o y s

OURLEE SUITS
for Men

They are all wool, two pair 

pants, New fall colors in 

greys and browns (this same 

suit last year sold for $35.)

Now

Sweaters of Every Description
Men’s office coat-sweaters ih browns and greys

$1.95 $2.85 $4.50
$6.00

Men’s pullover sweaters, baby shakers, assorted 
colors—

$1.95lo $5.00
Interwoven Sox

Novelty patterns

3 for . . $1.00
2 fer . . $100
1 for . . $1.00

Boys’ Hickory
stripe coveralls. Pool 
and Hawk brands.

sizes 
1 to 8
sizes 
9 to 14

. . . 75c 
. . 85c

Men’s sheep lined

C O A T S

36 inches long, belted, (j*Q QP
beaverized cellar . .\

Boy8’ K dsizes . « . * • • •

. $4.85 

A 9 $ c
Men’s Dress Pants, 
price range— $3.50— $3.85 and »
Men’s 16 pound weight Unions,
assorted t r i m ........................ :
Men’s good heavy Hawk Brand Shirts, gi3ey 
and blues, in regulars and slims . . s
Men’s Novelty fast color Pajamas, with Knitted 
bands, tailored by Phillips-Jones, 
e a c h ...............................

Men’s Leather Jackets, Lumberjack 
Style

$6.75 $7.50 $8.95
Field and Stream

LEATHER COATS for men, 
Cocoa brown and buckskin 

colors, priced $11.00 and 

$12.50.
and a

Field and Stream coat, Pig
skin, zipper, 
silk lined

A W

$16.50
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Miss Winborne 
Hostess at Meeting 
Of Triangle Club

The Triangle club met with Miss 
Velma Winborne at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Lynn Butler Thurs
day evening.

After the -business meeting, Miss 
¿ucille McMullan led the worship 
.program and Miss Catherine Duna- 
'way w£ls the presentation leader.

The topic for study was “On the 
..Nation’s Highway.”
.<« Games were played and party re
freshments were served during the 
.■social hour to Catherine Dunaway, 

/'Velma Winborne, Zonelle Post, Ma
ry  Hogan, Lou Annice Reeves, Mary 
Wisdom, Messrs. Tom Potter, Wood- 
row Temple, Johnny Kapp, Haskell 

-■Smith, Buster Howard, Mrs. S. P. 
Hall, Mrs. G. W. Brenneman and 

'Mis. Lynn Butler.

.-.Music Study Club 
Opens Activities 

■ With Evening Recital
*i‘ ----- -—

Opening programs of the Music 
Study club of the Watson School 
of Music have been announced with 

• the first meeting being set for'Mon- 
-day evening at the First Methodist 
church at 7:30.

An attractive miscellaneous mus
ical program is to be presented by 
members of the school.
...These programs, which are pre
sented monthly, are open to .the 
public.

Personals
Mmes. W. R. Bowden, D. J. Fin

ley, A'. W. Thomas, and W. E, Wal
lace visited in Big Spring Thursday 
afternoon.

Mayor S. R. McKinney of Odessa 
transacted business here yesterday.

John Wallace . returned to his 
home in Stamford Saturday after
noon. He attended the laundry- 
men’s convention here Friday and 
Saturday.

...Mrs. Cal Houston and Mrs. B. T. 
Hill of Stanton visited here Satur
day morning.

ODESSA DEAL

■ ODESSA, Nov. 7.—J. Waldo Car- 
son, Odessa business man, who deals 
in,insurance, loans and bonds, made 

'a transfer of his business to W. H. 
Rhodes and L. B. Brown of this city. 
Carson represents 9 companies over 
the country. The deal was started 
the early part of the week. Rhodes 
and Brown have both been in the 
city for some tfne engaged in gen
eral i insurance’, business. Several 
thousand dollars changes hands in 
this business deal. It is not known 
whether Carson will remain, in 
Odessa.

SELL WJTI1 CLASSIFIEDS

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Bible school. H. G. 
Bedford, Supt.

11:00 a. m.—Communion and ser
mon. The subject of the sermon 
will be “Voices of Victory.”

6:30 p. ni.—Y. P. S. C. E.
7:30.p. m.—The pastor will preach 

on the “Wars of the Past and the 
Wars of the Future.” This message 
.will deal especially with prophecy 
and the China-Japan situation.

All legionnaires and veterans of 
other wars are cordially invited to 
attend this service.

There will be Bible study next 
I Wednesday night at 7 o’clock.
| The fourth district convention of 
I Christian churches will meet with 
j the First Christian church at Sweet
water on Nov. 18. The pastor-of this 

j church will speak on “The Pre- 
j eminence of Christ in Evangelism.” 
j A one-day convention will be held 
with the church at Sweetwater on 
Nov. 19. Speakers for the occasion 
will be Patrick Henry, Mrs. McMas- 
ter, Mrs. Ora Shepherd and Jewell 
Matthews. It  is hoped that a large 
number of the members of the First 
Christian church will attend these 
conventions.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J- Coleman, Pastor 

The Friendly Church
Sunday school—9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor—7 p. m.
Preaching by the new pastor at 

the morning arid evening services.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Q. W. Roberts, Pastor

Preaching services at the. taber
nacle in the. morning at 11 o’clock 
and evening at 7:30 o’clock.

„ ST. ANN S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at 8 

o’clock and Thursday at 7:30 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor 

Bible study—10:00 a. m. 
Preaching and communion—11:00 

i a. m.
Young People’s service—6:30 p. m. 
Ladies Bibie class Tuesday after

noon at 3:30.
Wednesday evening prayer meet

ing and Bible study at 8 o’clock.
Preaching to be conducted by Mr. 

J. A. McCall.
All visitors are invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
I Christian Science services will be 
held in the Veale Music studio, in 
the Daniel building, 215 N. Colo
rado. Sunday services are at 11 a. 
m„ and Sunday school at 9:45 a. 
m. A loving welcome is extended to 
-.all to attend the services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston Borum, Pastor

The eleven o’clock services at the 
First Baptist church Sunday morn
ing will be dedicated to the new o f
ficers of the church. The deacons, 
church officers, and all teachers 
and officers of all organizations of

the church will occupy reserved 
seats as honor guests. The pastor 
will preach on the subject, ‘‘¿Spirit
ual Ambition” or “By wnat Author
ity Do Ye Do These Things” ? Spe
cial music by the choir.

At the even jirsnecegi ese4U
At the evening service, begin

ning at 7:30 there will be an or
chestra concert followed by congre
gational singing and message by 
the pastor on “Isaac’s Picture of 
Christ.” Also there will be special 
busic by Mrs. J. C. Wilson, director 
of the choir at Pecos, Texas, to
gether with her sister, Miss Warren 
Codings, also of Pecos; and Mrs. 
Winston Borum.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. E. H. 
Barron, Superintendent.

Baptist Training Service at 6:15 
p. m. Mrs. L. A. Grantham, director.

The Woman's Missionary society 
will meet Monday afternoon at 3:30 
in general session for Royal Service 
program.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30, followed at 8:30 by 
choir rehearsal.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Pastor

All regular services have been an
nounced for the church during 

Sunday.
The pastor, who has recently re

turned from conference, will preach 
in the morning and evening.

READY-TO-SERVE H I EPWORTH 
LEAGUE

Program for Sunday evening, 6:30.' 
Subject, “ What Is Christian Pa

triotism?”
Leader, H. L. 1-Iaag 
Song, “America”
Scripture, Matt. 6:33 by the lead- 

er
Special
Roll call by the secretary, Ro

berta Dunagan 
Collection 
League topics:
Introduction by the leader 
“The Reb Speaks,” Ray Price 
“The White Speaks,” Ila Merle 

Patterson
“ The Blue Speaks,” Phyllis Gem- 

mill
“ America First,” by two leaguers, 

Annice Johnson and Lucille Coch
ran 

Song
Prater, by leader 
Announcements 
League benediction.

SITE FOR LIME K ILN

“BIG SPRING.—A site has been 
secured here for. the erection of a 
modern lime kiln, operations to be
gin within ninety days, according 
to contract entered with property 
owners from whom the lease was 
purchased. The lime rock testing 
97 per cent is found in the moun
tains within a short distance of Big 
Spring. The kiln will be operated 
by A. W. Ainsworth who is here 
making connections prior to open
ing the plant. The securing of the 
new industry was sponsored by the 
Big Spring chamber of commerce.

The Thousand Islands really 
number 1,892.

Nancy Carroll’s Daughter, Patsy

Little Patsy Carroll, 6-ycar-old daughter of Nancy Carroll, film ac
tress, is shown above in the first picture ever published of her. Her 
mother, who is shown at the right, has never allowed little Patsy, 
whose real name is Patricia, to pose for her photograph. This pic
ture of the child was obtained at Springfield, O., where she was 
visiting.

it ’s Easier to Pass Requirements for
Private Airman’s License in Midland

Liberalization by the department 
of commerce of. eye-sight require
ments for student and private air
plane pilot licenses, which will per
mit and at the same time require 
student and private pilots with de
fective vision to wear corrective lens
es while operating aircraft,- has been 
announced by Drs. W. E. Ryan and 
Tom C. Bobo, examiners in Mid
land for the government.

■The new requirements will allow 
a passing grade for several would- 
be flyers who have taken the exam
ination in the past and failed, the 
physicians say. WJhile no great 
number of applicants have failed 
in their tests, several who did fail 
attribute inability to pass the “609” 
test to their eye-sight.

The announcement here followed

receiving of a bulletin from the 
aeronautics branch of the depart
ment of commerce, in which the 
following was made clear by Clar
ence M. Young, assistant secretary 

j of commerce for aeronautics, once

of persons whose vision requires 
correcting lenses and who, because 

| of this, never reached the stage of 
•taking physical examination for 
flight training.

Under the new requirements, that 
are effective at once and are em
bodied in amendments to the air 
commerce regulations, if an aspir
ant’s vision without glasses does no"t 
meet the requirement of 20-50 in 
either eye or if his depth percep
tion without glasses is more than 
30 millimeters he may be issued a 
student permit qualifying him for 
the grade of private pilot if his 
vision in each eye corrects to 20-30 
or better taĵ  spectacles or correcting 
lenses in. his goggles and his depth 
perception is not more than 30 mil- 

1 limeters while wearing such correc- 
* tionj (The fraction 20-30 jneans 
that at a distance of 20 feet from 
the vision-test letters a person can 
read what an individual with nor
mal eye-sight should be able to read 
at 30 feet. Depth perception is the 
ability of the individual to judge 
distances' accurately.)

In presenting themselves before 
the medical examiners of the aero
nautics branch, who are located 
throughout the United States and 
number more than 800, applicants 
must possess the spectacles or gog
gles with correcting lenses fitted 
therein and must use them while 
taking the visual and depth percep
tion tests'.

Furthermore, the department is 
insisting, by an amendment to the 
air commerce regulations, that the 
failure of student and private pilots 
to wear correcting lenses where vi
sion docs not meet requirements of 
the air commerce regulations with
out such correction while operating 
aircraft, will constitute grounds for 
suspension or revocation of license.

Inspectors and medical examiners 
of the aeronautics branch througn- 
out the United States arg being no
tified of the change in the require
ments, The medical examiners, who 
issue student permits, and the aero- 

.nautics branch inspectors who is
sue and renew private pilot licens
es, are being instructed to note on 
the permit or license that the ‘hol
der shall wear correoting lenses 

while operating aircraft.’
The medical examiners have been 

issued definite instructions that 
they are not to qualify applicants 
requiring correcting lenses unjess 
their corrected vision is at least 

! 20-30 in each eye and their 6or- 
; rested depth perception is not more 
j than 30 millimeters.

This action, which is applicable 
only to student and private pilots 
and does not permit them to pro
gress to higher grades of licenses, 

upon several factors. In-

Y O U P  4

a visitor to Sloan Field, Midland.
The action of 1|\e aeronautics j is based 

branch of tire department of com-i eluded among these are:
■meres in liberalizing its require-! A recently completed detailed 
ments with respect to vision for stu- I study of physical defects in air- 
dent and private pilots, it was ex- , plane pilots, shows that the phys- 
plained, will be of interest and im- j.ically normal persons are more suc- 

' portance t.o many thousands of per- * cessful than those with slight physi- 
sons throughout the United States. | cal defects in qualifying, as pilots 
Records show that under the old re- i and in achieving safety records af- 
quirements for vision more than f ter qualifying, and it is believed 
5,000 persons were disqualified for ; that correction of visual defects will 
student and private pilot licenses ! permit satisfactory performance of 
since 1928. In addition to this nu'm- ! student and private pilots.
,ber, there doubtless are thousands Another reason lies in the im-

Doing Things on Schedule
Don't Overwork It
Let Child Plan His Own Time

Sometimes certain training in 
childhood acts in direct reverse 

when they get older and make fo 
rays out into the big wide world 
on their own responsibility.

One o’f  the systems that seems to 
go berserk is planning time, to keep 
to program; in other words, to live 
up to schedule.

The children who run swiftest 
and fartherest when they get their 
freedom are often the ones who 
have been too rigidly disciplined by 
home rule during their most form
ative years.

This is the way it happens when 
the child has to mark time even to 
the most trivial detail, when he is 
growing. Later on when he is away 
and planning things for himself he 
is very likely to feel like the man 
who longed to inherit a million dol-

provement that has been and still 
is being made in aircraft design 
from the standpoint of comfort and. 
convenience in operation. In open 
cockpit planes the cowlings have 
been so developed that blasts of air 
from the propeller slipstream and 
from the force of the plane moving 
through the air have been greatly 
diverted so that the danger of gog
gles being blown off in flight is very 
remote. Then, too, the increased use 
of cabin planes .which require no 
flying togs on the part of the air
men, permit a pilot wearing the cor
recting lenses to operate with prac
tically the same effectiveness at all 
times as the pilot who does riot wear 
corrective lenses.

Still another point may be men
tioned and that- pertains to goggles. 
The type of goggles now in use is 
far more comfortable and efficient 
than those^made in the past. In a 
majority of cases goggles with plain 
glass may be worn over spectacles 
without producing any discomfort.

Student and private pilots are 
prohibited by the air commerce reg
ulations from engaging in any com
mercial flying activities .whatever. 
This means they cannot carry per
sons or cargo for hire or reward 
in either licensed or unlicensed air
craft. Thus, the public using air 
transportation as passengers does 
not come in contact with the stu
dent and private pilot. The vision 
requirements for limited commerc
ial and transport pilot's, who are 
permitted to Conduct commercial 
operations and carry passengers and 
cargo for hire and reward, remain 
the same.- For these grades of lic
enses, the aeronautics branch re
quires that holders of limited com
mercial-and transport pilots possess 
normal vision.

lars just so he could lay in a sup
ply of alarm clocks and break one 
every morning at six o’clock.

A Secret of Success
It wouldn’t matter a great deal 

whether this child became a “ time 
planner” or not, except that suc
cess of every sort depends on this 
.ability. Time like money must be 
used properly. We never make light 

of money, education, when and 
where to spend, how much to spend, 
and how much to save. Yet time, 
quite as valuable as money, is 
squandered tragically.

I am not urging that .a regular 
schedule for major household events 
such as meals, bedtime, and every
thing that makes the home ma
chinery run smoothly be scrapped 
for any crazy theory of “do as you 
please when you please.” That would 
be ridiculous as well as impossible. 
It  would soon wreck the very foun
dation of house management as well 
as the health and character of its 
inmates.

But just as we know the value of 
a regular weekly allowance in spend
ing money, to teach a child wisdom 
in planning and budgeting his 
spending, it is just as wise to allow 
a child to have certain freedom in 
planning his own time to do cer
tain things.

Must Learn “Time Fitting”
For instance, Bob has to ’ study, 

to practice on his violin, to practice 
football, to do his errands and to 
hike off to. the woojds.

Need we stand by to tell hint pre
cisely what minute to begin and 
when to stop? I f  he is not interfer
ing with the major program, why 
not let him learn what it means to 
measure time so there will ,be room 
for everything? Time-fitting, we 

might call it.
I  think it makes for inertia, saps 

interest, and weakens reliance to 
have someone forever dinging in 
your ear, “Now go and do this,” 
“ I t ’s time to do that.”

Oh, yes, boys need jacking up, 
girls too, when it is our time they , 
are saving on, ar.fi not their own. 
but there is a truth here that might 
make a little experimenting worth 
while.

Bath Abbey possesses so many 
windows that it is called “The Lan
tern of England.”

For the use of lecturers, ri pro
jector has been invented that shows 
pictures on a mirror back of the 
speaker as he operates it so that he 
never has to turn his hack on the 
audience.

S t a t e d  communications first 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30. All 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

M. D. JOHNSON, H. P. 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

YOU SAVE 15 PER CENT
F O R  15 D A Y S  Y O U  C A N  G E T  T H E

B E S T  T IR E S  M A D E
A T  A  S A V I N G  O F  15 P E R  C E N T

F O R  C A S H ------
THIS SLASHING REDUCTION W ILL BE IN, EFFECT TOMORROW

M O RNING  ON

U. S. Royal and Peerless
PASSENGER CAR TIRES &  TUBES

And it will be your opportunity to have the best tires made at a great saving.
ACT NOW !

1-Stop Service Station
................. ... !!!■■ — — B IW I ailMU— MiMMBllllII«■ IHHn ItfnjaUMyMJBrrnWlflBIlWI I.IMUlWHWWWIBn

JUST W H A T  THE NAM E IMPLIES —  COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR. 
Phone 1000 223 East Wall Midland, Texas
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Many Texas Club Women to Convene in 
Lubbock Monday for Annual Convention; 
Several Local Club Members May Attend

With Monday morning opening the 34th annual convention of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s clubs, delegates from all of West Texas 
are .leaving today for Lubbock to attend the meet which continues un- 
tij November 12.

Club women of Midland, who have expressed their intention of ci
ther attending one day or the entire convention, include Mrs. Roy 
Parks, official representative of the Fine Arts club, Miss Lydie G. Wat
son, Mrs. John Haley, president o f the Midland Federation, Mrs.-W. 
H. Sloan and Mrs. Paul T. Vickers.
•'Mrs. A. H. Bailey of Dallas, pro

gram chairman, has just announc
ed the program which includes 
speeches; reports and discussions on 
practically all of the major pro
grams sponsored by the federation 
of other movements of Texas club 
women.

The state board will meet on the 
morning of Nov. 9. Members of the 
board and delegates will- be guests 
of the Lubbock chamber of com
merce at a luncheon, Nov. 9. In the 
afternoon a tea will be given at 
the home of br. Paul W. Horn, 
president of the Texas Tecnological 
college.

Wesley Members 
Spend Afternoon 
With Mrs. Vest

Mi's. N. C. Vest was hostess to 
members of the Wesley Bible class 
at a delightful afternoon social at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mollie McCormick, Friday after
noon.

Devotional and business occupied

Giving the Mode Jersey Justice

the early part of the social. Mrs. 
Monday .evening welcome address- i 7- - Nettleron entertained with a1

es will be made by Mayor J. J. Cle- i h\™01° us reading, 
ments, Mrs. W ar Dingus, chair 1 p " 5 ,,vr”
than of the local convention com
mittees; C. E. Maedgen, president 
Lubbock chamber of commerce; 
and Mrs. J. T. Whitmore of Snyder, 
president of the 7th district. Mrs. 
Paul Horton, of Greenville, will re
spond.

Congressman Marvin Jones will 
speak on “Work Before the Next 
Congress of the United States.”

Tuesday reports of officers and 
standing committees will be made 
and new clubs will be recognized. 
Speakers include Mrs. F. A. White, 
Mrs. John R. Adams, Mrs. M. H. 
Hagaman, and H. B. Gragg, com
missioner of labor, in the morning. 
Mrs. Phoebe K. Warner speaks on 
Tuesday afternoon and Tuesday, 
evening the. annual pioneers’ dinner 
will be held.

Wednesday morning the nomi
nating committee reports and the 
polls open in the afternoon. H. W. 
Stanley of Dallas will speak and an 
Armistice day memorial program 
will be held. The Wednesday lunch
eon will be a Thanksgiving lunch
eon. Wednesday evening the Lub
bock chamber of commerce enter
tains with a chuck wagon dinner 
to be followed with a Washington 

^Pitentennial and citizenship pro- 
'gram with Dr. Paul W. Horn of 
Lubbock and Judge Merton L. Har
ris speakers.

Thursday, the final day, addition
al reports will be heard with the 
following on the morning, afternoon 
and luncheon programs; Miss Ollie 
Coon of Greenville, Mrs. Walter 
McNabb Miller of New York, Mrs. 
Florence Floore of Cleburne, Mrs. 
A. B. Dement of Mineral Wells, Mrs. 
W. R. Carter of Bowie, Mrs. W. S.' 
Pritchard of New York, and Mrs.

The hostess furnished each guest 
tea towels and thread for hemming. 
When these were completed, they 
were presented as gifts to Mrs. Ed
win C. Calhoun.

The remainder of the party was 
taken up with interesting questions 
taken from ’ the book “Ask Me An
other.”

A color note of yellow and white 
was carried out in the tea plates 
which carried apricot cream pie with 
whipped cream and coffee.

Many lovely bouquets of flowers 
were brought to the hostess for the 
party by the guests.

Those attending were Mrnes. Lowe, 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Rohlfing, W. 
A. Black, S. H. Gwyn, Margaret 
Ulmer, Thos. Holcombe, J. C. W il
moth, M. J. Allen, M. D. Johnson, 
C. W. Crowley, T. S. Nettleton and 
Vest.

The hostess’ mother, Mrs. McCor
mick, and her granddaughter, Miss 
Leona McCormick, assisted with the 
entertainment.

R. F. Lindsay of Mt. Pleasant, state 
president, who will make her an
nual address at this time.

The climax of the entire conven
tion will be Thursday evening at 
the Texas dinner with a pageant, 
“Texas Under Six Flags” directed 
by Miss Ruth Pirtle of Lubbock, 
with the installation of new o ffi
cers and the announcement of the 
$500 cash purchase prize art exhib
it. The final address will be deliv
ered at this dinner by Dr. L. H. 
Hubbard, president of C. I. A., deal
ing with the future womanhpod of 
Texas.

Teachers Association 
Presents Students. 

i In Morning Recital
.Four fine arts studios were rep

resented on the first fail presenta
tion of the Fine Arts Teachers as
sociation at the Ritz theatre Sat
urday morning. One hundred pa
trons of the studios made up an 
attentive crowd attending the re
cital. .

The program as presented follows:
“Beauty Bright,” Plectrum club, 

Watson studio.
Piano, “Airy Ftiry,” Dorothy Sue 

Miles, Watson studio.
Reading, “Pa and the Monthly 

Bills,” Minnie Louise McClain, 
Vickers studio.

Duet, “Hungarian Concert Polka” ’ 
Nelda Jem Hicks and Ina Bess Hicks, 
Watson.

Vocal solo, “Little Brown Owl 
and Sunbeam,” Grenada Saye, Wal
lace Wimberly accompanist, Smith 
Studio.

Dance, “ Jack Be Nimble,”  Jane 
Hill, Mary Sue Cowdcn, Minnie Lee 
Walton and Betty Estes, Mrs. O. L. 
Walton, accompanist, Vickers.

Piano, “ Polish Dancers,” Dorothy 
Cummins, Kannon studio, 
v Reading, “Fleas and Puddin’ 
Head,” Buster Cole, Vickers.

Trumpet, with violin obligato, 
“ One Fleeting Hour,”  Fouchee Pol
lard, Watson.

Piano, “ Rondo Capriccioso Op. 
14,” Francine Fowler, Watson.

Tribute to Those Who Fell, Lu
cille' McMullan, Vickers.'

“ Overture Patriotic,” Watson Stu
dent orchestra.

Fai 1 Hats Popular Prices M e-’ 
Mullan’s.

Jersey loses its careless .’nonchalance and takes on a suevc formality 
when used in some of the new dressmaker costumes, carefully tailor
ed and flatteringly designed.

Beige and brown jersey, in a wavy patterned weave, is used for a 
jacket and dress suit. The one-piece dress, made with intricate piec- 
ings through the hipline and bodice, has a cute double collar of fine 
linen and a belt of brown and beige shade. The longer-than-hipline 
coat has raglan sleeves and a nifty flare. A beret of summer ermine 
sits jauntily on one side of the head, and a brown and beige feather 
stands up on the other.

Jersey tweed in yellowish beige^and rich brown, is used in diagonal 
cut to make a very smart little frock with epaulet shoulders that are 
very new, and a dark brown cowl scarf collar of silk that winds around 
the neck and crosses in front to make looped bows at the waistline. 
A brown sports hat with folded crown, brown gloves and shoes complete 
the chic picture.

Simplicity and Warmth Are Keynotes 
Of Articles on Clothing for School
Children Written by Nurse and TeacJiÈÎ'

Mrs. Girdley Gives 
Bridge Party for 
Laf-a-LotClub

A party motif of yellow and black 
was a pretty arrangement of the 
bridge affair given by Mrs. Fred 
Girdley Friday afternoon honoring 
members of the Laf-a-Lot club.

Chrysanthemums and roses dec- 
I orated the playing suite while the 
■ party colors were reflected in the 
table markings.

Mrs. A. C. Francis played high 
for the ciub and Mrs. Spence Jo- 
well high for guests. A cut awarded 
was won by Mrs. N. W. Bigham.

Guests included Mines.' E. N. 
Snodgrass, A. C. Francis, H. B. Dun- 
agan, j. A. Tuttle, A. Wadley, John 
T.' Gay, C. N. Swanson, N. W. Big
ham, Spence Jowell, B. G. Grafa, 
J. S. Schow, and Fred Chapman.

PERRY BROS. Inc.
5-10-25c STORE

SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAYS
Thursday; Friday, Saturday, 

November 12, 13 and 14

ï AFÜÏE'Q^ U A Ç T  Regular $1, Chiffon 7 0 «
L A D I liü  H U jl! i  or service weight . /*!C

WORK SHIRTS l%r Br“ d- $1.00
LL SHEETING 20 yds. $1.

2 rolls for
solid colors, heavy 
quality, 12 yds.

BLEACHED COTTON 22» 72x90 $1.09 
OUTING FLANNEL
f I M f M A M  28 inches wide<
U lM m / lM  fast color, 12 yds. .

STRAWRUGS 5fl by8fl. . .
F l iP T A IN Q  one *ot vsdue up
L U l U i i i n O  to 98c, 2 pair . .

DINNER PLATES white' .
fJTT  F f  AQQ salad and fruit bowls,
1/U 1 UL itbiJO cake plates, 39c up to

GIFT GOODS .
BOYS’ UNION SUITS h0*vy ribbed’sizes 2 to 14, pair

rayon and cotton, as-
M E h  D iJl/vixO sorted colors, 10 pair

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS . P,ir . 
BOYS’ GOLF SOCKS « Pa, .

$1. 
$1.00 

98c 
$1.00 

10c 
50c 
98c 
45c 

$1.00
$1.00 
$ 1 .0 9  
$1.00

R flV C * l Â f f t T T C  leatherette, water (PI AA  
DU I Ü Jiil/iUj I U proof, size 6-14, eaditj) I .UU

RÎWQ* ÇMIPTQ broadcloth, assorted 
D U  I jj mM Im I iJ colors, size 8-14, 2 for

From healthful, practical, and 
sensible standpoints, experts of 
Midland agree that the school chil
dren from the primary grades to 
the senior class should be attired 
in warm, simple clothing during the 
winter months.

Such setenes as small children 
wearing socklets on cold winter days, 
pupils remaining in a comfortable 
class room wearing a heavy sweat
er and girls selecting high-heeled 
shoes for school wear are strongly 
discouraged by Miss Martha Brede- 
pieier, county health nurse, and 
Miss Katherine Mullino, head of 
the clothing department of Midland 
high school, who tell of the most 
sensible ways of dressing in follow
ing articles.

Both women deal with their re
spective work and present splendid 
information which mothers may 
well follow in selecting the ward
robe for school children.

Miss Mullino tells especially pf 
the approm'iate clothing of a high 
school girl.

Miss Bredemeier says:
“Years ago, when one asked to see 

the new infant, it was considered 
the proper procedure to hunt thru 
various and sundry blankets to find 
the baby’s face, We still have some 
parents who keep their babies all 
tightly wrapped up without a 
thought of proper clothing ventil
ation? They wonder why baby cries 
and fusses. When the infant breaks 
out with heat rash, they prepare 
various concoctions to give him and 
so start a vicious circle.

Weather Decides
“The infant like the preschool 

and school child should be dressed 
according to weather and tempera
ture. In heated rooms children and 
adults should dress lightly. Warm, 
heavier garments should be put on 
when going out of doors. One can’t 
help but wonder to what degree 
fashion'will take us when, we see a 
mother comfortably dressed in a 
warm coat with a fur. cojjar' and 
the little preschool child beside her 
with bare knees. Anklets are ideal 
in summer but small “blue” knees 
aren’t as pretty as ruddy brown 
ones.

“Then about the school child. I f  
anyone can find a device in which 
boys can be made to , want to take 
off heavy sweaters and coats when 
they enter the school room, please 
let it be known. It is agreed we 
can’t do as good 'work when too 
warm and incumbered with heavy 
garments. Some school girls even 
wear tarns or hats in school. And

why • is . that?
“One more question—who can 

conceive' of an awkward adolescent 
as being appropriately dressed with 

■j high-heeled pumps?”
• ■ In speaking of the high school 
j girl. Miss Mullino says: 
j “The period of adolescence tends 
' to make more difficult all problems 
j relating to boys and girls and not 
the least of these problems is that, 
of clothing. The adolescent has sud
denly developed a great interest in 
the costumes she is to wear. She is 
no longer a child and she is not 
yet a grown-up. She must have 
clothes that do not obtrude them
selves on her developing personali
ty and at the same time make 
her feel comfortably confident a- 
mong the smartly dressed women 
of her acquaintance.

Simplicity Important
“At present unsuitable school 

clothes seem to prevail less, al
though spectacular clothes still ap
peal to a girl’s inexperiericed judge
ment. The temptation to see her
self . looking like a debutante at a 
tea table instead of a school girl 
at a desk is strong in the ordina
ry girl’s heart.

"We teach each girl that the key
note to modern costuming is appro
priateness to occasion, station, and 
stage. Very short, light, or bright 
dresses are unsuitable for most high 
school girls. So are fringes, float
ing sleeves, panels that catch, exag
gerated sashes, and meaningless 
trifles. In the present vogue simplic
ity is the watchword.

“School dresses should be of , stur
dy -material and of good quality, 
and should be cut in lines regulat
ed by common sense, by the cur
rent mode, and by the individual 
girl. The texture and color of the 
material as well as the design of 
the garment, should always enhance 
the wearer. Above all these dress
es should come within the allow
ance spent for clothing and the girl 
should be given the responsibility 
of spending her own clothing allow
ance.

1-Piecc Dress Goocl
“School dresses should be design-, 

ed so that the wearer may have 
perfect freedom in the use of her. 
body. The one-piece dress in its 
varied designs has become almost 
universal because it is the more 
comfortable to wear, and is becom
ing to nearly every individual. For 
cold weather, dresses made of light
weight v/ool and flannel are prac
tical. They may be made distinctive 
by detachable collars and cuffs, 
bright wool embroidery, decorative 
belts, or unusual cuts in design. 
Flannel and wool challis offer in
terest in fascinating colors and pat
terns. The soft wool, linen, or cot- 1 
ton dress with a washable guimpe I 
is very practical for school. The | 
blouses may add the note of nec- | 
essary individuality, the boyish | 
sport blouse for the straight-haired, 
athletic figure, the full blouse for 
the more delicately featured class
mate.^

Use Cotton
“We should encourage the use of 

j cotton materials for school wear. 
Gingham, linen, indianhead, per
cale, English print, and other wash-

J. O. Y. Glass Has 
Evening Party at ' 
Borum Home

i J- O. Y. class member's enjoyed 
j the. first,; regular s'enii-monthly en- 
i tertainmeht Friday ayheii 16 guests 
¡spent the .evening at the home: of 
¡the Rev. and Mrs. Winston Borxjm.

Business , matters were taken up 
at the opening of the evening and 
a nominating committee, composed 
of Miss Dora Wall, Chairman, Miss 
Vera Heftier and Mrs. Clinton Dun- 
agan, was appointed by Mrs. Bro- 
unt, the teacher.

The unusually entertaining fea
ture of the party was the per
formance of Professor Bogadilly of 
Pjpcadilly, enacted by Mr. Borum.
. The hostess served party desserts 

tiV,Misses Kathryn Anderson, Elea- 
Connell, Vera Hefner, Stella 

Maye Lanharn, Sara Lee Matthews, 
Dora Wall, Marjorie Ward, Messrs. 
Alton Gault, L. Kelly, George Arm
strong, George Bennett, Bobby Mil
ler, and Mr., and Mrs. Clinton Dun- 
agan.

J. A. Thrower, former Midland 
laundryman, was here Friday and 
Saturday attending the convention.

Harvey Sloan and John Shipley 
were business visitors in Barstow 
Friday afternoon. '

able materials can be had in colors 
and patterns so varied that ’any 
type may find colors and designs: 
suitable to her coloring and figure.

“The girl should be given the re
sponsibility of the care of her 
clothes, and should select clothing 
which requires the minimum a- 
moünt of care.

“We should emphasize the im
portance of wise selection of un
derwear and ' accessories for ythe 
girl’s costume. She should under
stand that the most simple dress
es may be made distinctive by the 
selection of appropriate accessories. 
Here simplicity is again the rule, 
tailored effects, and a minimum of 
lape and embroidery.. In their stead 
should be correctness of cut, good 
workmanship, and a quality of 
material that will 'stand wear and 
laundering.

“High-heeled satin and patent 
leather slippers are not comfortable 
or hygienic. Shoes cut on the lines 
of oxford ties, , one strap pumps,, 
or their equivalent' arc appropriate, 
practical, and hygienic.. Low cut 
sandals do not offer sufficient sup
port to growing feet. Correct stock-’ 
mgs to accompany these shoes arè 
of service weight silk or wool sport 
ho::e. Conspicuous shoes and hose 
should always be avoided.”

Midland Lodge 
No. 145

KNIGHTS

of

PYTHIAS

Mec-ts every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus - Pokus 
Store. /

Frank Stubbeman, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

Engagement of Miss 
Logan and Mr. Clark 
Is Announced

The engagement and approaching 
wedding announcement of Miss Be
atrice Logan of Colorado and a 
former Midland girl, and Mr. Rawlin 
Clark of Midland, will be of interest 
to a large group of Midland friends.

The wedding, which was an
nounced at a party in Colorado last 
Wednesday evening, is to be held 
at the First Baptist church in Col
orado on Nov. 14. Several Midland 
friends are expected to attend.

Miss Logan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Logan, lived in Mid
land when a young girl, going from 
here to Colorado. She is a popular 
member of social groups in Colorado 
and Oklahoma and Simmons uni
versities where she attended school. 
She is an accomplished pianist.

Mr. Clark has lived, in Midland 
since accepting a position as phar
macist of the Hotel Pharmacy sev
eral months ago.

The announcement party as. it 
appeared >in the Colorado Record 
follows:

“On Wednesday evening, Miss 
Edna Mae Powell very 'beautifully 
entertained twenty members of'the 
younger set with a bridge social 
which announced the wedding of one 
of Colorado’s most .popular young 
ladies, Miss Beatrice Logan

“The house was decorated in au
tumn daisies. The score pads and 
tallies were also of the daisy motif.

“Through the center of the tal
lies was placed a lady’s head on 
which was printed ‘The daisy has 
thrilling news to confess —tliere’il be 
one maid and one bachelor less No
vember 14th.” Attached to this was 
a capsule containing 'the nr-mes c-f 
Miss Logan and Mr. Clark

“ Guests at the party were at
tractively dressed in lovely evening 
gowns.”

Personals
J. C. Behne, of the income tax 

department, yesterday returned to 
[his home in Abilene after spending 
i several days here.

C, Johnson of Dallas was a busi
ness visitor here Saturday morning.

Mrs. Lola M. Knox, and daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh McRea have arrived in 
Midland from Dallas to spend a 
week with their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. W. E. Wallace. Mr. McRae 
spent the week end, returning to 
his home today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson and 
Miss Warren Codings of Pecos are 
.guests this week end in the home 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Winston Bo
rum.

Misses Charlie and Mildred Lu
cille Ethridge were again called to 
the bedside of their sister, JV§s. Jack 

Kuykendall in Lubbock, who is 
critically ill. Mrs. Rayned Carroll, 
another sister, is also in Lubbock.

Mrs. Jim Tom and Mrs. Toad 
Houston of Stanton were visitors 

| here Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Shinkle of 
j Odessa visited in Midland Satur- 
I day.

Miss Yale and Mr. 
Aycock Married in 
N. M.; T o Live Here

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burl Ay- 
cock have arrived in Midland to 
make their home following their 
marriage in Las Cruces, N. M.yon 
Nov. 3.

Mrs. Aycock, who was Miss Dor
othy Yale, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W- Yale, of San Diego, Cal., 
met 'Mr. Aycock in El Paso early 
last week. Mr. Aycock makes his 
home on the B. N. Aycock ranch 
northwest of Midland. '

The romance cjf the couple be
gan when they were living in San 
Diego, where they both completed 
high school.

The . groom, the .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Aycock, of Midland, was 
born here. He is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Aycock, promi
nent ranch peoplp of West Texas.

Reijnhart Circle 
Will Organize Study 
At Monday Meeting

The year’s study by the Reijn- 
hart Bible circle of the First Chris
tian church will be outlined at a 
meeting Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Bill Van Huss, 607 
North Pecos street.

The class, which was organized 
last year, meets three Mondays in 
each month for Bible study taught 
by the R&v. Howard Peters.

Attendance of all former mem
bers and any new members has 
been requested.

Personals
Mrs. W. M. Schrock has return

ed to Midland after a visit with 
friends in Abilene.

Miss Mabel Gamble and Mrs. A l
ice Mason have gone to San Angelo 
this week end.

Don C. Davis of Dallas was a vis
itor in Midland Friday night.

Miss Ruth Fryar and 
Mr. Sanders Wedding 
In Carlsbad

The marriage of Miss Ruth Fry- 
ar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Fryar, and Mr. A. J. Sanders, - both 
of Midland, was to have been sol
emnized Saturday morning at Carls
bad, N. M., according to information 
received by friends here.

Following the wedding the couple 
planned to leave on a 10-day honey
moon visit in Lubbock, Stamford 
and Anson before returning to Mid
land to make their home.

The bride has lived in Midland 
several years, being a member of a 
well-known farm family living sev
eral miles southeast of the city. She 
has, until two weeks ago, been con
nected with the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company offices in Cor
pus Christi.

Mr. Sanders, an employe of the 
telephone company, makes his head
quarters here, working throughout 
the Midland district.

‘The Barretts of -...
Wimpole Street” Is 
Comedy Read at Club

Mrs. J. R. Ashley was reader- of 
“The Barretts of Wimpole Street” 
at the meeting of the Play Read
ers club Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Charles L. Kla:p- 
proth.

The play, as reviewed for jrubli- 
cation, follows:

‘.‘The Barretts of Wimpole Street” 
e five-act comedy by Rudolph- Be- 
sier, was produced in London in
1929 and 1930 and in New York ill
1930 and 1931 with Catherine.-Cor
nell as the lead. - -1

It is a story of Elizabeth Barrett’s 
and Robert Browning’s courtship 
and of her home and family life.

Elizabeth and her eight brothers 
and sisters live in terror of 'their 
very domineering father. Elizabeth 
is an invalid. She is unable to stand 
on her feet but her great love’ for 
Browning causes her to take ar new 
hold on life and she recovers rapid-
iy - ..

Eqward Moulton Barrett, the- fath
er, ruled his family with an :iron 
hand. He refuses to-allow any.of.his 
children to consider marriage. Eliz
abeth, his favorite daughter, is: the 
first- to break away. When she mar
ries Browning without his knowl
edge and consent he is infuriated.

The play closes as the Barretts 
learn of Elizabeth’s elopement with 
Browning by letters which' she has 
left for each of them. r-r—~

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Crake and 
son, Eric, of Hobbs, N. M., are 
spending today in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl W. Covington.

NOTICE

Time extended on 25c Credit 
Cards until Nov. 20. This ad is» 
worth 25c on any work this week1 
amounting to $1 or over. f-peciaT 
Hair Set 25 c, Shampoo 35c* 
Facials 75e up, Manicure SOc« 
Other beauty work reasonable.“

m
HOME BEAUTY SHOP "  

Phone 734 519 W. Wall,

TIMES
we believe, are beginning to look up a little. Wheat and cotton have 
had advances as well as oil. Quite a number of people in various parts 
of the nation are being put back to work. Our local conditions look a 
little better for the future than they did for a while.

“IT IS TIME TO BECOME A  LITTLE MORE OPTIMISTIC”
and

W E FEEL THAT W HEN YOU INSPECT OUR WONDERFUL MER
CHANDISE THAT YOU W ILL BE OPTIMISTIC OVER THE VALUES  
THAT W E ARE GIVING TO THE WOMEN OF WEST TEXAS AND  
MIDLAND.

May we call attention to our coats? Beautiful of texture, colors 
and fit, and unexcelled in workmanship and style, priced from

if

$16.75to $79.50
y

Have you seen the little knit suits and dresses that we are selling? 
These are priced regular at ' .

$5.95
When you say Underwear —  you really mean Van Raalte. All 

styles, and prices from

75cto $7.50
Hose. Oh, Yes! Are you using your Hose Club card? Remember, 

you get the one pair free on every dozen pair you buy. Such wonderful 
lines as Prc-pper, Princess Royal and Gotham-Gold Stripe, priced from

$1.00to $2.95
And finish your Costume with Gloves and pretty jewelry. We 

have new ones coming almost daily.
Also our Hat stock is kept fresh and new, at all times. W e know 

that you will like them.

W E THANK YOU.

Kaydelle Shop
Bertha McGrew Mrs. C. Y. Barron
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TEXAS WINS; HOGS 
FLASH TO TIE

IN CHICAGO
Southern Methodist university 

and Texas Christian university re
main to tight it out in the South
west conference, following victories 
Saturday over A . '&  M. and Rice 
Institute.

SMU’s flashy team worr 8-0 over 
Bell’s Aggies, but TCU had a har
rowing time in downing the Feath
ered Tribe 7-6. TCU scored in the 
first quarter, but the Owls came 
back in the second half to score 
a touchdown. The try for added 
point failed, and with it Rice’s 
chances for a tie score.

While the leaders were winning, 
Texas took a 25-0 decision from 
Baylor and Arkansas played a great 
game to gain a deadlock with the 
University of Chicago.

TCU meets the University of Tex-- 
as and Baylor before engaging SMU 
Thanksgiving.

SMU plays Baylor and the U. S. 
Naval academy before going to Fort 
Worth for the Turkey day game. It 
is believed that SMU is more 
erful than TCU but that thi 
nics are showing no more than is 
necessary. They play the Galloping. 
■Gaels of St. Mary’S: in San Francis
co following'the TCU game.

TS AGGIES 8-0; TCU EDGES OUT FEATHERED TRIBE, 7-6
They Keep West Wild These Days Friday Football

$P0RTS
REI ORT S!

By R. C. HANKINS
Neither Big Spring nor Sweetwa

ter is hr condition to play the Nov. 
11 game in Sweetwater, if one may. 
believe what one reads. We are like 
Coach Barry in that respect, how
ever; which means to anyone who 
knows the coach that we expect 
every Steer and every Mustang to 
be in perfect condition.

........... . A
Every member of each club’s 

backfield has something the matter 
with him, it is Said. One or two 
have colds, one suffers from re
morse of conscience (that must be 
one of the Big Spring captains), one 
worries; because  ̂ story came out 
saying he was a friend of a sports 
writer, and so on.

Right here no one except Ham 
Pinnell seems to be totally hors de 
combat. Pinnell, however, is limp
ing with enough injuries to make 
up the deficit for other members. 
Where the drug store cowboys 
gather, it’s said Ham has spent

r j U H T  B R O  l 'E L L  I  DAMN n / / r n
l
j Moraga Marauders and Galloping Gaels they call them—this little band from St. Mary’s College, Oakland, 
I Calif., that has upset everything in its path. The Gaels are coached by Edward (Slip) Madigan, former 

Notre Dame star, and are rapidly gaining recognition as (he “Notre Dame of the West.” Mike Steponovich 
and Bill fisher are veteran guards, each weighing well over 180 pounds. Elmer Preston weighs 172 and is a 
veteran end. Captain Toby Hunt, 190-pound tackle, is one of the most dependable. Gael linesmen. Jack 
Danilivleh, 175-pound center, is a sophomore who ousted two veterans to win a regular berth. Halfback B u i  

I Toscani, 180 pounds, and Fullback Angel Brovelli, 185 pounds, are spearheads in the St. Mary’s offensive.

I ,
more than a century spot getting j there are other linesmen of note, 
patched up this season. His in
juries should bring him wound 
stripes; ne’s been in the thick of 
the going every minute he has play
ed, if our eye may be judged.

• Still little news from McCamey. 
; They expect to lose to Midland, so 
. we have been informed, but we 
take only five cents worth of stock 

I in that. You’re going to see one of 
; the biggest linesmen in the country 
: when you gaze with fear and trem
bling „on Barnett. And remember

Big Spring could score only 19 
| points against McCamey in three 
J quarters. Had to send in a tide of 
| fresh men in the fourth to get 
| things done to the dark brown taste 
j  of Bristow. We keep hearing tales 
! of a great McCamey crowd at Mid- 
I land, however.

COLLEGE
Texas Tech 26, A. C. C. 6.
San Marcos Teachers 18. McMurry 0. 
A. G. C. Fish 13, Howard Payne 

Fish 12.
Baylor Cubs 26, Schreiner 6.
Austin College 19, Southwestern 6. 
San Angelo College 27, Daniel Ba

ker Frosh 7. I 
Weatherford Junior 19, Wesley Ju

nior 12.
East Central Teachers (Okla.) 27, 

Northwestern Teachers 2. 
Wichita U. 61, Hayes (Kas.) Teach

ers 0.
Central (Okla.) Teachers 26, South

western Teachers 0.
Oklahoma City U. 23„ Oklahoma 

Baptist o.
Centre 33, Georgetown College (Ky.)

6.
Quincy 8, Culver-Slockton 6. 
Louisiana. Normal 19, Stephen F.

Austin (Texas) Teachers 0. 
Montana Mines 41, Montana Nor

mal 0.
Johns Hopkins 61, American U. 0.

H IGH  SCHOOL 
Cross Plains 27, Moran 12.
Stanton 12, Wink 0.
Clyde 26, Olden 6.
Snyder 41, Roby 0.
Brady 26, Richland Springs 0. — 
Santa Anna 7, Melvin 6.
Haskell 31, Rule 6.
Merkel 13, Hamlin 6.
John Reagan (Houston) 37, San 

Jacinto 0.'
Central (Fort Worth) 13, Masonic 

Home 13 (tie).
Harlingen 13, Brownsville 0. 
Longview 19, Kilgore 6.
Oak Cliff 13, Dallas Tech 0,
Donna 14, Mercedes 0.
Pharr 12, Rio Hondo 0.
St. Apthony’s (Beaumont) 13, Sour 

Lake 0.
Corsicana 12, Mexia 9.
San Benito 85, LaFeria 9.
Gilmer 42, Mt. Pleasant 6. 
Huntsville 7, Iola 6.
Ranger 14, Panhandle 0.
Hereford 7, Canyon 0.
Floydada 27, Matador 7.
Elkhart (Kas.) 6, Texhoma 0. 
Shattuck 6, Follett 0.
El Paso 7, Tucson (Ariz.) 0. 
Carlsbad (N. M.) 6, Ysleta 0.
Waco 72, Waxahachie 0.
Corpus Christi 32, Laredo 6.

He’s Captain of Froggies

TOE
vJotO T+tÇ.SoOTdvOeST 
CokiPpb>rNVc-

V]o<2\¿s I Ni

j Coach Barry was in the office for 
i awhile. He has his own idea\of 
| what the Parksmen can do. Off- 
i hand, we’d say he expects to win— 
1 but he’s expecting a tough battle.

SAFE TIRES SAVE
BUY FIRESTONE GUM-DIPPED TRIES

T I M E
a n d

L I V E S

E§

© U M
D 1PK6L

Firestone Extra Power Bat
teries insure quick starting 
for cold weather.

UNDER

Firestone Brake Lining will 
stand the test under any con
dition.

We are equipped to give you service on Brake Lining, Wheel Aligning, Start-, 
er and Generator Repairing, Battery Charging, Vulcanizing, Headlight Test
ing, Car Washing and Polishing and Specialized Car Lubrication.

Firestone Service Stores inc.
Phone 586

(Formerly Hall Tire Co.) 
W. F. Hejl, Manager 624 W. Wall St.

In fact, he lets it be known that 
McCamey will w:n over an overcon
fident Midland team. He is care
fully grooming his club, he and his 
assistant coaches, to be alert at ev
ery minute und to move out fast 
in the first quarter. He says that 
is the crucial period.* *

Blondy Cross refers to Big 
Spring’s satisfied gridsters, point
ing out that imported stars live in 
one of the stvellest suites of the 
Settles hotel)

After Big Spring, who are the 
high scoring clubs of the state? Here 
they are:

Lubbock is next in the state’s 
high schoiiing record, having amass- 

1 ed 353 points to opponents’ 12, and 
) having smothered 32-6, the touted 
| Pampa Harvesters, conquerors of 
| the Amarillo Sandies. Corsicana has 
i scored 351 points to opponents’ 30;
! Quanah 343 to 18; Abilene 231 to 19.
■ John H. Reagan (Houston) 204 to 
19; San Angelo 196 to 6;-Brocken- 
ridge 186 tn 6: Marshall 156 to 8; 
and Oak Cliff 132 to 12.

They mean business in that 
Steer-Mustang game. One of the of
ficials of the Texas-Harvard game, 
Jce Utajy, chairman of the South
western Board of Football Officials, 
will referee. A former coach of SMlI, 
Burton Rix, will umpire. Jimmy St. 
Plata-,r.SJfU; .p&^cfetballj coach, (is 

f.# {ad ||i»s^i|ai) ignjd Buddy' Rogqrs, 
i'fthnef Texais Tecli star- will act as 
field judge.

Here’s an echo of Midland’s par
ticipation in Class B. Joe Meagher, 
former Wink sensation, is one of 
the mainstays of the College of 
Mines backfield. He was being 
groomed to fill the shoes of Capt. 
Virgil Neugebauer, who it seems has 
been nursing a broken wrist. Now 
Meagher is supposed to be akin to 
the famous coach at Rice, and the 
way he cut up in Class B circles 
last year was aplenty. He was in
jured in the Midland game and did 
not go many places, but it could be 
seen that he knew what the game 
was about. * *

Our friends to the east have done 
it again, this time on a triple pass, 
Kelly 'to Roberts to Evertts to Wil
son—and Stanton beat Wink 12-6. 
In case Stanton beats Odessa the 
eastern end of the district belongs 
to trie Hydemen—and it would be 
a sin to give the Odessans a chance 
in the dope, 

j * * *
j Tommy Irwin, who is remember- 
| ed for his fights in the square ring 
here, was back in Midland Satur
day from a series of 40 fights in 
Houston, Corpus and Bay City. Had 
a tough time: lost one fight to a 
faster boy, and dropped one by a 
newspaper decision. Easy mark, 
what? The rest of the story relates 
to his brother, jack, the one who, 
used to play football for the Mid
land high school, is now a prelim 
boy at Madison Square Garden, in j 
New York. Wonder how the north- ! 
ern lads like his socks? Tom may [ 
go north after a bit. or so he said, i

Another Stanton boy is tearing 
i up the grid countryside. Doc Mof- 
i fett dashed 34 yards for Tech 
j against ACC the other night and 
i placed the ball in position for a 
marker. It was a mere 10 yards to 
go for touchdown after that.

if

Bobby Campbell reflects that old 
scores are nothing to sneeze at, 
even if one’s a good sneezer. He 
also hung this one up to dry: 

“When one tries to dope a football 
team on comparative scores, he is 
merely taking a short avenue to the 
nut ward.

A house at Rio Vista, Nevada, is 
built entirely of beer bottles. The 
structure is 20 feet long and 16 feet 

! wide and has two rooms. Ten thou- 
j sand bottles went into its construc- 
I tjon.

Wi t h A vJó m a Q

Capt. Harlos Green of the Texas Christian university Horned Frogs is 
j here pictured as caught by the cartoonist’s eye. His work in the Chris- 
I tian backfield this year has been outstanding, and he has accounted 
j for much yardage in the games to date. Capt. Green is a senior in T. 
j C. U., so is playing his last season in the Southwest gridirons. \

M M »
’ FEMININE ACTOR OF PAST YEAR?

The knitting frame used in the 
manufacture of silk stockings in 
England is substantially the same 
today as when it was Invented in 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

NEA Service Writer 
HOLLYWOOD. — “America’s best

Tlie hide of a cattalo—cross be
tween a buffalo and cattle—is a 
prized possession of the Panhandle 
Historical society, Canyon. ✓

j movie actress of the past year” is i 
¡soon to be selected by, none other 
| than the film folk themselves.
: This cherished plum of the Holly- 
I wood pudding will go to one of five 
! nominees for the greatest perform- 
•j ance in any film during the 1930-31

These nomur> s and the pictures) 
that won such recognition are: 

Irene Dunne, a Kentucky beauty, 
borne to all the advantages of edu
cation and social position, -who came 
to movieland via Broadway.; (For) 
her work in “Cimarron.” ) ' 

Norma Shearer, who obtained her! 
first job as a movie extra by shuffl-j 
mg- her feet to gain the casting di

rector’s attention when other girls 
threatened to get the place. (For her 
w’ork in “ A Free Soul.” )

Marie Dressier, Veteran comedi
enne of stage and screen, who start
ed her - career at 13 attempting to 
ride horseback in a circus-and who 
played stock at 14. (For her work in 
“ Min and Bill.” )

Ann Harding, daughter of an ar
my officer, who once worked as a 
typist in a New’ York insurance com
pany office, obtaining her first con
tact with the movie by writing 
synopses of books for .a motion 
picture company at night. (For her 
work in “Holiday.” )

Marlene Dietrich, the German 
star, whose seriously sprained left 
hand forced her to abandon a ca
reer as a violinist and study drama,

- which led to fame on stage and 
! screen. (For her work in “Moroc- 
! co.”)
I 4 * 8
i The film folk have picked them- 
! selves out a really difficult assign- 
! ment. Selecting the 10 best act- 
) resses of the 10 best movies isn’t 
iso bad. But imagine trying to se

lect THE ONE BEST.
On top of that, the Motion Pic

ture Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
is to select the best performance by 
an actor and award honors for many 
other “ bests” of the year. Selections 
will be announced at the academy 
dinner, Nov. 10.

Nominees- for the other awai’ds 
are:

Best performance by actor—Lionel 
Barrymore in “ A Free Soul,” Jackie 
Cooper in “Skippy,” Richard Dix in 
“ Cimarron,v Frederic March in “The 
Royal Family,” and Adolphe Menjou 
in “The Front Page.”

Best direction — Clarence Brown, 
“ A Free Soul” ; Lewis Milestone, 
“The Front Page” ; Wesley Ruggles, 
“Cimarron” ; Joseph von Sternberg, 
“Morocco” ; ' Norma Taurog, “Skip- 
py.”

Best produced picture—“ Cimar
ron,”  “East Lynne,” “The Front 
Page,” “ Skippy,”  and “Trader 
Horn.”

Best original story—-“ Doorway to 
Hell” by Rowland Brown, “The 
Dawn Patrol”  by John Monk Saun
ders, “Laughter” by Douglas Doty 
and Harry d-Arrast, “The Public 
Enemy” by Kubic Glasmon and 
John ' Bright, “ Smart Money” by 
Lucien Hubbard and Joseph Jaek- 
son.

Best motion picture adaptafe^;^ -j 
“ Cimarron” by Howard Estabrool?7 
“The Criminal Code” by Fred Niblo 
Jr., “Little Caesar” by Francis Far- 
agoh, “Holiday” by Horace Jackson 
and “ Skippy” by Sam Mintz.

Best photography — “Cimarron,” 
“Morocco,” “The Right to Love,” 
“Svengali” and “Tabu.”

Best art direction—Max Ree in 
“ Cimarron,” Stephen Goosson in 
“ Just imagine,” Hans Dreier in 
“Morocco,” Anton Grot in “Sven- < 
gaii,”  Richard Day in “ Whoopee.”

Drawn Shades
Won’t Sell Goods

You say you don’t draw the shades in your show win
dows. Well, DO you draw the shades in the biggest 
window of them all, in the window that everyone sees, 
in the window that sells thousands of dollars worth of 
merchandise overnight? That window is the advertising 
pages of The Reporter-Telegram.

A  window which doesn’t wait for prospective buyers to 
pass by, but goes right into their homes and demands 
attention. Give your merchandise the sort of display it 
deserves. The public won’t buy what it doesn’t know 
about, no matter how strong the inducements, or how 
big the bargain. The Reporter-Telegram show window 
should be YOUR show window.

RUN UP THE SHADES ’N LET’S
SEE W H AT YOU ’VE GOT TO SELL

LET FOLKS KNOW W H AT ’S GOING ON IN YOUR STORE

The Reporter-Telegram
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CLASSIFIED
Homes
FurnishedADVERTISING RATES

2hsj{&AND FIVE-ROOM furnished house; gar 
age. 910 South Baird. See Will Mor 
gan. Llano hotel. 204-3:

HERCULES

INFORM AIION
MODERN 5-room unfurnished brick 
house for rent; 1105 West Illinois. 
Phone 97. 206-3z

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIED» will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and G p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done In the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out teharge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:

2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:

AjLDay 25c 
.^*4 Days 50c 

3 Days 60c.
FURTHER Information irill

civen-gladly by calling—

^AAfc&lNE ‘ ms SURPRISE WHEM HE. LANDS ON A  
¿£¿1 R.A1LRCAD TRACK. AND THEN SEES HIS TRAIN 
COMING AROUND ONE OF THOSE CRAZV LOOPS.

nv Mr a SERVICE. IWÇ. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Houses
Unfurnished

UCCESS SEEMS ASSURED. THE LAST OF 
HIS ENEMIES ARE LEFT HEHtNP.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlosserMODERN three-room house, also 
two-room hpuse. Phone 759J'. Own- I 
er, 1201 North Main. 208-lp L O O R H E E E !  L E T S  S E E  

T H E  L I C E N S E  . F O R  T H A T
DOS ÒF V o U R S ....  /—
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YJHy/\iJwy....ow! d o s  
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!... A N ’ DRUNKEN DRIVERS IN HO ROM
I D o v J N  N I D S  IN  T H ’ S T R E E T S . . . .W W / ,
j TH' IDEA OF yoU TRYlN' T& PINCH 
i A  LITTLE KID VJ1TH A HARMLESS DOS 
; VoU OUSHTA BE OUT lookin ' For  y  
|y  SOMESODy yoU R  OWN SIZE // J  (

SAY-' L SHOULD THINK,INSTEAD 
OF ARRESTIN' LITTLE B oys , 
■>OU'D BE OUT CAT04IN' 
CROOKS AN' PEOPLE \WUO Y  
PARK NEAR FIRE PLUSS, / 
AN’ BANK ROBBERS A N ' / 
BooT l e s g e r s  A N ' r - rY _ _ ^  

p ic k p o c k e t s .... f

(0C >W  X  S ' P O S E  
X 'L L  B E  A R R E S T E D  

A N '  N A F T A  S O  T O  
T H E  P O L I C E  A 

s  S T A T I O N  ! !  0

Bed Rooms
DESIRABLE bedroom, adjoining 1 
bath. Private entrance. Garage. * 
Gentlemen oly. Phone 412. 208-3z

11. Employment
SALESMEN wanted callong on auto 
accessory dealers, garages, service 
stations; patented article selling 15 
cents; big moneymaker, good side 
line. Snap-Tite Clamp Co., 108, West. 
14th Street, New York. 208-lp

Vos
MkZwu

PO<5

AW k2W i

13. Cards of Thanks
1 FOUND; Rim for Chevrolet truck. 

Pay for ad and get information. Re
porter-Telegram. 205-3z

WE WISH to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
friends for their kindness and sym
pathy shown us during the illness 
and death of our father.

Wood Taylor 
Fannie Bess Taylor 
Cordelia Taylor

208-lz

By SmallSALESMAN'SAM Thar She Blows!
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h I I  V BeTweew ne. am d
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-rt'U PL-R-feD G NICE G A fA S , s o n  
euTC-HtA D&rcN M &AR FFxCtG-ED  
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o (4; w e l l ! ( c S o T O P  
T o  T h-t  T w g n T y

___ V A fT D  i _ iw e
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M ILK  COW, s o w  and pigs. Model 
T. Ford truck. Holzgraf. 206-lp SAMI T c v < e s

P h R T  IM M 
SEA L FOClTg,LiL L 
, <S-F*rDE ~
U+e, plOrSKiM
P i p s '  a r e  P l a t -
iMc- The PriifTRgL
T w is ls  a , n o  T h e

FIRST HALF 
I S. OV&P —

s c o r e  - 3 2 ^  
T o 3 2 q  in  

FA'J OR O F  
TH-S

C L E V S L A M D  
I N D I A N S

15 MiscellaneousFOR SALE: Dutch Doll Twins, for 
quilts, fast color prints, all differ
ent, Ready cut, pinned together. A t
tractive Christmas gifts. $1.00 set of 
twenty. Call 142. 208-lp

PRACTICAL nursing. Phone 342, 
Mrs. Clara. Bight, Midland hotel.

203-Gz
( p T s  A  

G O L D  D f í Y

Q uestion on Identity EMIT T Ó O K  
~tUë: K I C K O F F  
FvT T h e  s7á r T  
o  f  Tms. SBcoi¡ú 
‘ Ha l f  a n d  — 
L o o K lT  HU'I j 

; g ~o  !

. HORIZONTAL
; 1 Pertaining to 

" hair.
G Baskets with 

hand holes.
31 A  buying.
12 Eucharist

vessel.
15 To follow.
16 Ring of two 

separable 
hoops.

17 Curtsy.
18 Sister’s 

daughter.
19 Sooner than.
20 Highest known 

mountain, lo
cated in the 
Himalayas.

21 Scarlet.
22 Mother.
23 Thick shrub.
24 Sun god.
2G To entertain.
29 To minimize.
32 Dormant. 

i  34 Physician.
35 Epoch.
36 African herb.
38 High priest of 

T Israel.
39 Pacilled.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER 10 Embryo plant.
12 To instigate.
13 Person of loW 

mentality.
14 Inspired 

reverence.
22 Speechless.
25 To put up a. 

poker stake.
26 Wing.
27 Fernando ---- -

Portuguese 
navigator and 
ekpiorer of oui 
hemisphere?

28 Growing out.
29 Skin spots.
30 Discoverer of 

America in 
1492.

31 Silkworm.
33 Characteristic 

of tribes.
34 To expunge.
37 Brilliancy.
40 Time gone by.
41 Singing voice.
42 To couple.
44 Metal.
45 Heap.
46 Let it stand.
48 To marry.
50 Kimono sash,

JM931 .BY NEA SERVICE. IRC.REG.'u. S. PAT. OFF.
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ON ANNIVERSARY
OF REVOLUTION

------ ,
MOSCOW, Nov. 7. (AP).—The

military might of Soviet Russia pa
raded in Red square before the 
tomb of Lenin today in celebration 
of the 14th anniversary of the revo
lution.

On the heels of soldiers came 
hundreds of thousands of workers, 
packed in dense masses, who sang 
lustily and cheered in honor.of the 
nation’s leaders grouped on a balus
trade atop the tomb.

Armistice-
( Continued from page 1)

Junior High School 
(Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades)

“The Lord’s Prayer,” (Bible), jun
ior high scrool.

Song: “America,”  (Smith), Jun
ior high school chorus.

Reading: “ In Flanders Fields,” 
(McCrae), Junior high school.

Musical reading: “The War Ro
sary,” . (Eldridge), Dorothy Lou 
Speed.

Scout drill: “Pledge to the Flag,” 
(Anonymous), Boy Scouts.

Reading: “Young Fellow, My Lad,” 
(Service), C. A. Goldsmith.

Song: “Your Flag and My Flag,” 
(Woods), Junior high school cho
rus.

Reading: “The Men Who Died,” 
(Hare), Anna Beth Bedford.

Medley of Patriotic Songs, (O’
Hara), Selected voices.

Reading: “Love of Country,” 
(Scott), Junior high school.

Song: “Hello, Central! Give Me 
No Man’s Land,” (Schwartz), Mary 
Elizabeth Newman.

Presentation: “Picture of Uncle 
Sam,” J. S. Noland, commander of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.'

Address, Paul T. Vickers, cham
ber of commerce.

Song: “Teach Me to Pray,” (Jew- 
itt), Junior high school chorus.

Junior High
(Third and Fourth Grades)

Invocation, Rev. Howard Peters.
Reading: “Love of Country,” 

(Scott), Junior high school.
Piano Solo: “Whoahoo,” (Naki), 

Billy .Graves Noble.
Presentation: “Picture of Uncle 

Sam,” J. S. Noland, commander of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Reading: “Armistice Day,” (Hil
liard), Eileen Lucas.

Song: “My Uncle Sam,” (Bauer), 
Fred Gordon Middleton.

Reading: “Number Eleven,” (An
onymous), Nell Ruth Bedford.

Song: “My Texas,.” (McCoy), Se
lected voices. , ,

Address, Rev. Howard Peters, 
pastor of First Christian church.

Song: “Armistice was the Day,” 
(Anonymous), Junior high school 
chorus.

“The Lord’s Prayer,” (Bible), Jun
ior high school.

North Ward School 
(Second and Third Grades)

1. Procession, March, Department.
2. Song, “There Are Many Flags 

in Many Lands,” (Howliston), De
partment.

3. Flag salute, (Anonymous), De
partment.

4. Presentation, “Picture of Un
cle Sam,” James S. Noland, com
mander of Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

5. Reading, ’'The Privilege, (An
onymous), Janie Mercer.

6. Acrostic, “American Acrostic,” 
(V. R. Grundy), Seven high sec-

STJCKER SOLUTION

[ ond grade children.
1 7. Reading, “Armistice Day,” (L.
V. Mickle), Edith Wemple.

8. Song, “Keep the Home Fire’s 
1 Burning,” (Ford), Department, 
j 9. Play, “Siliy Goose-s Mistake,” 
■ (Myrtle Barger), Low second grade, 
i 10. Song, “Pack Up Your Trou
bles, ” (Anonymous), Ten boys.

11. Reading, “My Dad,” (Bell), 
;Hugh Corrigan.
1 12. Acrostic, “Why I  Love My
j Country,” (Anonymous), Low sec- 
! ond grade.
j 13. Song,. “Over There,”  (George 
I Cohen), Billy Barron.

14. Play, “The Coming of Peace,”
! (Helen Berry)', Low third grade.

15, Song, “America,” (Smith), De
partment.

North Ward 
Low First

Reading, “Greeting,” (Smith), 
Allen Wemple.

Reading, “Our Flag,” (Lloyd), 
Ivan Hall.

Song, "Our Flag,” (Vaughn), De
partment.

“Flag Salute,” Department. 
Reading, “The Privilege,” (Lloyd), 

Minme Lee Walton.
Dialogue, "Big Flag, Little Flag,” 

(Anonymous), By four boys.
Reading, “Being a Boy,” (Daily), 

Jimmie Noland.
Song, “Over There,” (Cohan), Do

lores Barron.
Play, “Soldiers of Peace,” (Lloyd),

. By nine children.
j Reading, “Flowers for Soldiei-s,”
I (Phillips), Elma Jean Noble.
! Acrostic, “Old Glory,” (Lloyd), by 
) eight girls.
* Songs: (1) “Soldier Boy,” (New- 
; ton ); (2) “We March Like Sol
diers,” (R iley).

Reading, “What Visitors Miss,” 
(Daily), Lou Nell Hudman. 

i Drill, “Triangles of Fealty,”
| (Lloyd), by twenty-seven children 
j Song, “America,” (Carey).

South Ward
j (Third and Fourth Grades)
j 1. Song, “America,” (Churchill 
i and Grindell), Department.

2. Reading, “Our Single Star of 
Gold,” (Montgomery), Marie Beau
champ.

“Golden Star Waltz,” 
Marie and Marian

Aid for Poor Is
Thought Assured

Negro Taken and 
Hangéd to T ree

November 19, 20 and 21 are the COLUMBUS, Miss., (UP).
i dates set in Midland for a canvass ; The body of Coleman Franks, ne-
I to be made by 50 men and women j gro, was found hanging from a tree
to raise funds to look after the bare 115 miles northeast of here today, 
necessities of the indigent poor in I Officers said a mob took the ne- 
Midland. j gro from a convict camp last night.

On these dates the annual Red 1 He was being held on a charge of
Cross roll call will be held in Mid- I shooting a white farmer.
land under direction of ' W. Ily | ________________ .
Pratt. He will be assisted by some i p i  m  i  y  . n ,  j
of the leading and most influen- ! ' - 'H U a  J V C p t  O t O W e d  
tial citizens of Midland. Not a sin- ' t ^ - i .  y r
gle individual has so far declined AH V - IO S e t  4  I  © S T S
to work. One man agreed to work!
two hours every day for six weeks . ., Nov-
to aid In welfare work. | ^  * Rlley’ / h,° ' f  5 virtually

The great interest of Midland i T  ,a daik closet of her
people and their willingness to work for past *our her
is due to the fact that nearly all of ; L l r  m, court an4  saw
the money will be kept in Midland, I step-mother^ held
Pratt believes. Only 50 cents of the 
first dollar paid goes to the Na
tional Red Cross headquarters. 
Many gifts of $5 to $50 will be 
made. The person who gives $5 will 
know that $4.50 of it will be spent 
in Midland, and the person who 
gives $50 will know that $49.50 will 
stay in Midland. Pratt says this is 
a time when Midland people realize 
that taking care of the poor is ev
erybody’s job and everybody is will
ing to do his part.

“A Patriot,” (Best),

3. Duet,
(Streabbog),
Newton.

4. Reading 
Paul Jones.

5. Play, “The Spirit of America,” 
(Shawger), Low fourth grade.

6. Poem, “A Song of Our Flag,” 
i (Nesbit), Donald Patton.
! 7. Reading, “Armistice Day,”
| (Baldwin), Marie Chism.
I 8. Play, “The Hare and the Hedge- 
¡hog,” (Grimm), Low third grade, 
j 9. Concert reading, “Psalm 117” , 
| (Bible), Department, 
i 10. Song, “Autumn Leaves,”
j (Smith), Department.
■ 11. Presentation, “A Pipture . of
Uncle Sam,” James S. Noland, com- 

l mander of Veterans of Foreign
1 Wars.

South Ward 
(Primary Department)

I. Song, “Toy Soldiers,” (Rich- 
jard Genee), Department.
| 2. Flag salute, (Anonymous),. De-
: partment. .

3. Reading, “Flanders Field,”
(John McCrae), Tommie Knot.

4. Reading, “Answer,” (H. E. Neg- 
ley), Wilbur Roberts.

5. Song, “A Soldier True,”  (Folk 
.Song), Department.

6. Reading, “Hats Off, the Flag 
Is Passing By,” (H. H. Bennett), 
Crystal Belle West.

7. Piano * solo, “Ethel’s Waltz,” 
(Methilde Bilbro), Reymour Sch
neider.

8. Reading, “Hallowe’en,” (C. 
Eastburn), James McCall.

9. Vocal duet, “Soldier Boy,” (Tra
ditional), Charles Edward Clark, and 
Ruth Bennett.

i 10. Reading, “Time to Play,” (Ada 
i Clark), Douglas Schneider

II. Reading, “The Flag,” 
mous), Mary Lou Ferrell.

12. Song, “The Parade,’
Folk song), Department.

3,800 Bales of
Cotton Ginned

Cotton ginned in Midland through 
Saturday was reported as 3,800 bales.

The Farmers * Cooperative Gin 
company reported 1,918 bales, the 
Williams-Mlller gin as 1,295 and the 
Hill Gin company as1 587.
. Cotton wagons may be heard 
coming into Midland at all hours 
of the day and night, and the gins 
are running most of the time at 
full capacity.

for grand jury 'action on a charge 
of cruelty.

The judge increased the parents’ 
bond after Edith’s brother, Francis, 
described in the preliminary hear
ing her sufferings from hunger, 
beatings and confinement in the 
dirty closet.

One-Horse Crack
Is Made in Story

Grantham Assists
In College Plan

L. A. Grantham, associated with 
the Mims & Crane agency of the 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance com
pany of Dallas, returned Friday 
evening from Abilene, where he was 
in conference with officials of the 
company and representatives of the 
board of trustees of the McMurry 
college and Dr. Hunt, Its president. 
Arrangements were made whereby 
an insurance program and a Mc
Murry college maintenance associ
ation be formed which will materi
ally aid that institution intfits mat
ter of finance and development. 
Publicity will be given the plan by 
the 'M. E. Church, South, through
out its various organizations and 
the McMurry college, and the rep
resentatives of the insurance com
pany will give the assistance; nec
essary to making McMurry college 
a still greater institution. Dr. Hunt 
in a statement Friday said that he 
sees great possibilities in this plan 
and is entering into it enthusias
tically, personally going afield be
fore the North Texas Methodist 
conference at Vernon next week.

This story that ran in an El Paso 
newspaper about “Midland's two- 
man police force being without 
telephone service now” is the bunk, 
according to the Midland corres
pondent of that paper.

The story continued: “To econo
mize in city expenditures the tele
phone was removed from the police , u i  .  r> _ l t>
station. Midland citizens phone the ¿ - «O v e r  L O m e  U d C K  
city hall and file their protests 
there.”

The Midland correspondent did 
not write the story and believes 
someone did so as a prank or from 
the standpoint of a grudge.

On Grand Screen

83 Texans Get
Wings of Late

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. (UP)— 
With 83 Texans receiving their 
“wings” during the threg-months 
period ending Oet. 1, Texas contin
ued to be one of the leading avia
tion states.

Department of Commerce records 
show that on Oct. 1, there were 811 
Texans who had received pilot li
censes up to that time: During the 
months' of July, August, and Sep
tember, 83 Texans had received li
censes. The three types of licenses 
issued are transport pilot’s license, 
the highest the department confers, 
entitling the holder to operate 
planes in all branches of aviation; 
the limited commercial license, per
mitting the pilot to do commercial 
flying in a restricted area; and the 
private license, which entitles the 
pilot to fly his own ship but not 
to engage in , commercial flying.

Negro Spirited
Away From Mob

GREENVILLE, Nov. 7. (UP)— ^  .....  wjuu |ina
Barney Lee Ross, 23, confessed ne- l courage of her convictions, dares all

Human interest, drama, silhouetted 
against settings that ■ are the acme 
of modernistic splendor, will be 
flashed on the screen of the Grand 
theatre today when “Lover Come 
Back” opens. Interesting revelations 
of how two girls go after “ then 
man”—one hides under a mask of 
hypocrlcy, pretending to be what 
she is not—the other, who has the

T h e nliove shows how  (he circle can 
he divided into two equal halves, with- 
seven do ls in each half.

(Anony-

(French

Reverend Coleman
V

Assumes Fastorate
1 The Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Coie- 
! man arrived in Midland Friday af- 
I ternoon- to make their home, Mr. 
( Coleman assuming his duties as 
pastor of. the First Presbyterian 
church today.

Services at the church both morn- 
I ing and evening were announced by 
the new minister. At the morning 
hour he will speak on “The Cause 
of Failure” and this evening will 
deliver a special Armistice sermon, 
“World Peace.”

TODAY—

— TOM ORROW

gro assailant of a whits woman near 
Daingerfield, was held in jail here 
today.

He was rushed here by officers 
after a mob formed at Daingerfield 
last night.

The negro confessed arming him- 
seld with a knife and surprising a 
45-year-old woman working in- her 
kitchen while her husband was in 
the field.

He was later captured by a posse 
and was immediately identified by 
the woman.

The Morris county grand jury, 
secretly recalled, today indicted the 
negro for criminally attacking the 
woman.

A corps of heavily armed officers

for the sake of live—fighting against, 
tremendous obstacles.

“Spider” Dabbles
In Occult Lore

Magic! The lure of the superna- 
tura never has been questioned.

Full use of the appeal created by 
the word is made in “ The Spider,” 
Fox mystery thriller in which Ed
mund Lowe appears as Chatrand the 
Great, magician, coming to the Ritjz 
theatre today. Lois Moran is co
featured in the feminine lead.

The action of the picture’s plot
t swings up and down the stage, into 

returned Ross to Daingerfield from i the aisles and among the audience 
Greenville, where he was spirited j 0f the Tivoli theatre, scene of the 
yesterday for safety when, a mob ! startling murder which is the basis 
gathered. | for all the* thrills.

---- ---------------- ! El Brendel and George E. Stone
have much to do. William Cameron 
Menzies and Kenneth McKenna co-Capone’s Brother

Lodged in Prison
LEAVENWORTH, Nov. 7. (UP).- 

Ralph Capone, A l’s brother,’ was re
ceived in the federal prison here 
today to serve a three-year sentence 
for income tax evasions.

A1 is still in the Chicago jail urn 
der an 11-year sentence.

Just Another Prisoner
LEAVENWORTH, Nov. 7. PP)— 

Ralph Capone, swarthy elder broth
er of Scarfaee Al, dropped his title 
of “Chicago’s Public Enemy No. 3,” 
today to assume a longer numeral, 
assigned to him at the federal pris
on, which he entered to serve a 
three-year sentence for income tax 
evasion.

Capone was “just another federal 
prisoner” to Warden T. B. White.

directed.

1 Announcements |
Monday

Reijnhart circle meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Bill Van Huss, 607 
North Pecos, at 3:30.

Last Quarter Big
Factor in Games

By JESS ROGERS
Last quarter rallies were the pre

dominant factor in the winning of 
more than one important game over 
the nation Saturday. S. M. U. made 
its touchdown in the fourth quar
ter, when for the second time in 
the game Hammond broke through 
and blocked an A. & M. punt. It 
was recovered for six points and, 
with the two points made the same 
way in the first period, this put the 
game on ice.

Oklahoma made 10 points in the 
last period to defeat Kansas 10-0.

Northwestern made three touch
downs in the last quarter to defeat 
Minnesota 32-14, after trailing 14-13 
at the end of the third period. The 
feature of this game was a 95-yard 
return of a kick-off for touch
down, by “Pug” Retner.

Harvard defeated Dartmouth in 
the last three minutes when its 
brilliant captain Barry Wood inter
cepted a pass and ran 50 ya’rds for 
the tying points and then drop- 
kicked the extra point to give his 
team a 7-6 victory.

Arkansas, doped by all the so- 
called “experts” to lose to Chicago 
in their intersectional game, rallied 
to score 13 points in the last peri
od and tie up the score.

Missouri scored three touchdowns 
in the last period to defeat Drake 
32-20.

Notre Dame scored in’ every quar
ter to defeat the hitherto undefeat
ed Pennsylvania team 49-0. Car- 
ided’s educated toe was not need
ed in the melee as the Irish made 
seven touchdowns and the extra 
point after each one.

Features in the T. U.-Baylor was 
a 50-yard jaunt by Stafford and a 
65-yard run by Koy, each produc
ing six points.

No dope on the T. C. U.-Rice 
game except the fact that the miss
ing point after touchdown proved 
fatal to the Owls, the Christians be
ing returned winner 7-6.

Poppy Day-
Continued troni pape 1>

Music Study club of the Watson 
School of Music at the First Meth
odist church at 7:30.

citizens of Midland, which poured 
out such a full measure of its man
hood and wealth in the critical days 
of 1917 and 1918, to^reeall the spirit 
of those times; to help the disabled 
veterans, their families and the fam
ilies of the fallen by buying Ameri
can Legion auxiliary poppies which 
will be sold on our streets on that 
day by the women of that organi
zation; and to wear these flowers 
which so fittingly symbolize the 
sacrifice of those men who gave 
their all.

“ (Signed) Leon Goodman, Mayor.’’
In signing the proclamation Mayor 

Goodman, who is a veteran and an 
active member of the American le
gion, said: “ The poppy sale is a pa
triotic endeavor similar to the work 
which the women of America car
ried out during the World war.”

According to a statement made by 
Mrs. Eddie Cole, auxiliary presi
dent, plans for the sale of the pop
pies have been completed. The a'd- 
ditional supply of flowers recently 
ordered by Post Finance Officer Fred 
Middleton has arrived and there 
should be a flower; for everyone.

Royal Service program , of the 
Women’s Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church at the church 
at 3:30.

FROM BIG SPRING

L. L. Brooks and family visited 
friends in Midland Saturday after
noon. Their home is in Big Spring.

RETAIL GASOLINE UP
Retail gasoline prices in Midland 

were hiked a cent Saturday, and 
stations charged automobile owners 
15 cents a gallon.

See Us for
I

Specials on 
Motor Oil 

and
Gasoline

Always keep in mind the 

famous K-B Line of Poul

try and Stock Feeds.

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

Circle A of the Presbyterian aux
iliary at the home of Mrs. Andrew 
Fasken, 1401 West Illinois, with Mrs. 
Charles McClintic as leader; Circle 
B at the home of Mrs. J. G. Gos
sett with Mrs. Joe Seymour as co
hostess and Mrs. Arthur Stout as 
leader. Both meetings at 3:30.

Circles of the Methodist auxiliary 
will have a week of prayer program 
at the church at 3 o’clock.

FOLLOW THE CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS SAVE MONEY

GIN
-/

Phone 199 Midland!!

SALES PEOPLE 
WANTED

Five experienced salespeople want
ed at Everybody’s Store. 

Don’t phone.

Apply to Mr. White 

at

EVERYBODY’S

*

On Sale Monday
MORNING

And all This 
Week

One lot of dresses, regularly 
priced at $16,75, $19.85, 
$22.50 and a few as high as 
$29.75, about 40 dresses in 
the lot, in sizes 14 to 42.

Choice

00

Selling good merchandise at 
reasonable prices every day 
in the year makes business 
good at this store.

Trying to Serve You Better

Addison Wadley Co.
a b e  t t c r

D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E

m i l

Brinkley Station 
Complies With Law

MEXICO CITY,- Nov. 6. (UP).— 
Gusiavo Serrano, secretary of com
munications, issued a statement to
day saying the Villa Acuna radio 
station opposite Del, Rio was com
plying with government regulations 
in broadcasting Dr. J. R. Brinkley’s 
speeches.

Serrano said any station was en
titled to sell facilities for broad
casting scientific information and 
that Station XER is licensed for 
the benefit of Mexicans.

Busy Session
For Grand Jury

TEXARKANA, Ark., Nov. 7. (UP) 
—A busy sesión is in prospect for. 
the federal grand jury of the wes
tern district of Arkansas, which 
convenes here Nov. 9.

Nearly 100 defendants are involv
ed under the 69 cases to be present
ed to the grand jurors. United 
States District Attorney W. M: Ivie 
will present the cases. All but two 
of the 69 cases involve alleged li-’ 
quor law violations.

Those not involving liquor viola
tions are W. O. Fenton, arrested on 
á. charge of theft'o f an automobile 
from Shreveport, and Durwood W il
liams and C. D. Robertson accused 
of stealing property of the post of
fice department in connection1 with 
the Fouke post office robber#.

Marshal «Will Scott, of Garland, 
and six other residents of the Red 
River town, arrested in a wholesale 
raid, are, others who face charges. 
Dr. W. S, Embry, Ruby Levy, Bill 
Crank, Tom Smith, Will Green and 
O. D. Green are other Garland city 
residents involved.

Concentrated drives by federal 
and county officers since the slay
ing of Sheriff Walter Harris in July 
have been responsible for the ap
prehension of Miller county men, 
and accused liquor law violators 
from other southwest Arkansas 
counties. Deputy U. S. Marshal 
Clarence Buhler has been active in 
these raids.

SÉES STARS

STANTON. — Bill Storey,. while 
working at the Hamilton gin, Mon- 

| day afternoon, suffered a very pain- 
| ful scalp wound when an oil cap 
( became loosened and flew off hit- 
| ting him on the right side of the 
head. He saw a whole flock of stars 
but when the wound was dressed it 
was found that there were no frac-' 
tures, and he was able to go back 
on the job.

Hansford and Wheeler counties in 
the Texas Panhandle recently had^ 
highway contracts let aggregating 
over two hundred thousand dollars 
for new constructions.

JUST ONE W AY 
EL PASO, Nov. 7. (UP)— Shirleen 

Hervey, 18-months old, spends her 
days with her father and her nights 
with her mother!

Judge P. R. Price ruled that such 
a division of the baby’s time should 
be made following an alimony hear
ing during which Fred T. Hervey 
and Mrs. Helen Dee Hervey asked 
for complete custody of the child 
pending the outcome of a divorce 
suit.

Russia has the largest canal in 
the world. Starting at Leningrad it 
reaches the frontier, of China, and 
has a total length of nearly 4500 
miles.

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A.F. *  
A.M,

Stated c o E -  
munic a t i on » 
2nd and 4th

Thursday night in each month at 
7:30 o’clock. All members and visitf 
ing Masons invited.

Henry Bntler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy,

RENT W ITH  CLASSIFIEDS

Today

best SOUND [N Toww Through Tucsday

f f  Two-Way Love ^  
! And a One-Way Heart

B A C K
\

Betty Bronson 
Jack Mulhall  

Constance Cummings

News 

Novelty

h

G

KNOW THIS GOOD 
FRIEND BETTER—

Natural Gas is a community builder; it draws 
industries, increases property value, and is one of 
the cheapest necessities you buy.

Natural Gas! A plentiful, dependable supply 
of Natural Gas— the cheapest industrial fuel avail
able anywhere. Taking the country over, there are 
comparatively few places that can offer natural gas 
— so it is a real advantage.

To attract industries— it means a steady growth 
for the community, more people, more business, 
more prosperity, increased property values.

And, not to be overlooked is the convenience, 
cleanliness and cheapness of Natural Gas used in 
your home fob heating and cooking.

As your Natural Gas Distributing Company, we 
are happy to be able to contribute to your personal 
comfort, by rendering as near as perfect gas ser
vice as is.,humanly possible to give.

r ' v

WEST TEXAS GAS 
COMPANY

Matinee Daily — Always 10c-25c


